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money in the construction of roads. Too
much of the time of settlers is taken up in
transporting their produce to market over
bad roads. The great need is feeder roads.
It may perhaps be looked upon as non-pro-
ductive work, but it is one of the soundest
and best investments the Government could
make.

On motion by Hon. 3. W. Hickey, debate
adjourned.

FIILLr-INSPECTION OF MACHINERY
ACT AME9NDMENT.

Assembly's Message.

Message returned from the Assembly noti-
fying that it had agreed to the amendment
made by the Council.

TI-LOAN, £83,763,000.

Second Reading.

Order o)f the day read for the resumption,
from the 6th December, of the debate on
the second reading.

On motion by Hon. W. Carroll, debate
adjourned.

BILLS (s)-FIRST REAiDING.

1, Architects Act Amendment.

2, Road Closure (No. 2).

3, Brookton-Dsle River Railway.
Received from the Assembly.

'BIL-THE WEST AUSTRALIAN TRUS-
TEE, EXECUTOR, and AGENCY 00O.,
LTD., ACT AMENDMENT (PRI-
VATE).

Returned from the Assembly with amend-

mrrents.

ilouc adjourned at 11.49 pin.

Utesteativc BesemblV,
Tuesday, 1 ith December, £923J.
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Thu SPEAKER tonic thu Chair at 4.30 p.m..,
and rend prayers.

QUESTION-SANDALWOOD, PULLERS'
STOCKS.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM asked' the Premier:
Having regard to the fact that the Govern-
ment have been issuing permits to pull sandat-
wood during the lnst few mouths, and that
in pursuance of such permits the pullers have
accumulated large stocks of sandalwood at
various stations or sidings on the Eastern
Golddields line, these stocks being at present
inealeable, is it the intention of the Gov'-
ernment to arrange to assist the pullers by
e ither purchasing the stocks or advancing
money thereon pending sale, -o as to enable
the pullcrs to live until they arc able to realise
their stocks?

The PREMIER replied:. No licenses or per-
wits for the pulling of sandalwood were issued
between 80th June and Ist November, 1923.
The trotter will be considered.

QUESTION-STOCK DISEASE,
BELMIONT.

'Mr. PICKERINGT asked the Minister for
Agricutbre:, At whant date did his depart-
ment become cognisant of the outbreak of
disr'ase in cattle at Belmont'

The M.%TNTSTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: On the 22nd 'November, 1923.
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QUESTION-STATE HOTEL ADMINIS-
TRATION, PAPERS.

Mr. HLCKMOTT (without notice) asked
the Colonial Secretary: Will he before Par-
liament adjoirns lay on the Table of the
House for the information of memsbers alL
papers dealing with his inquiries into the ad-
ministration of State hotels?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
The papers will be laid on the Table again.
They have been on the Table already, but were
taken away. They wvill be brought hack to-
morrow.

BHLL-ROAD CLOSURE.

All Stages.

Introduced by the Premier, and read a first
time.

Second Beading.

The PREMIER (Ho,,. Sir -Tomes Mitchell
-Northam) [4.38] in moving the second read-
ing said: The introduction of this Hill is due
to a desire on the part of the people at Collie
to establish a croquet court on a block of land
now held by the local trades ball, adjoining a
sports reserve. The Collie people have already
established on their reserve a bowling green
and a tennis court. It is the custom of the
House to encourage sport whenever an oppor-
tunity presents itself. The making of the
proposed exchange will be a help to the people
at Collie, and the proposal is supported by the
Collie Municipal Council. In order that the
exchange may be effected, it will be necessary
to close part of a street known as Patterson-
street. That stiteet is 150 links wide, which is
an unnecessary width; and the proposal now
is to reduce the widthi by 50 links, which will
be added to the reserve that is to be given to
the trades hall in exchange for the site to be
surrendered. The area to be given tbe trades
ball is a little larger than tbe site to be sur-
rendered, but it is a %-cry awkward piece of
land. T see no objection whatever to the pro-
posal. I am afraid that in most of our town
areas we reserve too sumall an area for sports
grounds. Nowadays our people go in for
sponrts a great deal mnore than they did a few
yenra ago. While T approve of encouragement
being given to sport, it means that I often
hv to come to the Itous to obtain authority
far dealing with land in that connection. I
nive-

That tier Bill be wIon: read a second time.

Question punt and passed.

Bill rend a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Dill passed through Committee without des-

b~ate, reported without amendment, and the re-
port adopted.

Read a third time, and transmitted to the
Council.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READIN0.
1, Architects Act Amendment.

Transmitted to the Council.
2, The West Austrailian Trustee. Executor,

and Agency Co., Ltd., Act Amendment (Pri-
vate).

Returned to the Council with amendments.

BILL-STATE TRA-DING CONCERNS
ACT AIMENDIMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from 6tb lDecem~ber.

lion. W. C. ANGWIN (North-East Fre-
inantle) [4.45]: 1 should like lion, members
to consider the reason why the Bill has been
introduced. The Bill, if introduced at all,
should have been introdoced by the Govern-
mneat as a Govermcnt measure. But the Gov-
ernmient have not seen fit to introduce it and

so, for sonic reason or other, the member
for Katanning (Mr. A. Thomson) has taken
it on himself to do so. Those associated with
the lion, member were to a large extent re-
spoasible for having inserted in the Bill of
1916 the provision that no trading concern
could be handed over to a purchaser or lessee
without the approval of Parliament. Nobody
more strongly supported that provision than
did the member for Williains-Narrogiu (Mr.
Johnston). Presently I w-ill read to the
Hlouse sonic of the -tatements hie then mace.
To-day he is supporting the Bill now before
us. A few Years ago the Mlinister for WVorks
handed over to the Westralian Farmners' Ltd.
the sole agency for the sale oif agricultural
implements made at the State Implement
Works. The political organisation with which
sonme of my friends on the cross benches are
'-onnet-ted wlere then greatly in favour of the
Bill of 1916. There was no suggestion that
the State Trading concerns should be disposed
of. But, for some good reason, the Minister
for Works had to cancel that agreement. He
explained here that he felt the country was
not getting fair play undler the agreemnent for
the sole selling agency, that the terms of the
agreenment were not being cen~plied with. Im-
mnediately that agreement was cancelled, the
general manager of the Westralian Partners'
Ltd. got to work with the Farmers and Set-
tlers' Association.

Mr. A. Thoms~on: Your imagination is ex-
ceedingly vivid.

Buol. WV. C. ANXGWIN%: I am relating the
faets. The general nmniger, addressing the
Farmers' aind Settlers' Association, used
Rome- strong language against the State trod-
ing .rncerns, and showed reasons why they
should be disposed of. Rie said the Governi-
mient had no right to go on trodina.

.dr. SPEAKER: I do not wish to embar-
rasqs the lion. member, but I hope he wvill not
try to discuss the whole ramifbitions of State
trading.

Hon. W. C. AXOWIN: I expected that.
Before I caime to the House. speaking to a
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friend in the street, I said, 'I '11 bet the
Speaker will try to block me if I endeavour
to show the reasons why the Bill has been

Mr, SPEAKER: I do not think that under
the Bill I can allow the hon. member to dis-
cuss the principles of State trading.

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: I am giving rea-
sons why the Bill was intrqduced. The general
manager of the, Westralian Partners' Ltd., as
soon as he lost the sole agency, got to work
with the Farmers and Settlers' Association,

adeeavonred to induce that political party
to oppose State trading.

Ifr, Pickering: Was it an individual who
had the sole agency?

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: No. it was a com.-
pany, but this individual vnas the manager of
the compaay. At the first subsequent meet-
ing of the Farmer-s and Settlers' Association
it was resolved that the State trading con-
cerns should he disposed of. This was done
under the influence of the general manager
of the Westralian, Farmers' Ltd., who, by the
cancellation of the agreement with the Mlin-
ister for Works, had lost 'his commission on
the sale of State implements.

Mr. A. Thomson:. Your imagination. is very
vivid.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: 'I see the member
for Williains-iNarrogia has left the Chamber.

The Minister for Agriculture. ]Ee kno0ws
when to get away.

Hon. W. C, ANOWIN: When the Bill of
1916 was in Committee, Mr. Scaddan, the
then Leader of the Opposition, moved-

That the proviso be struck out and the
following inserted: '"Provided that pos-
session shall not he given to an intending
purchaser or lessee uinder a contra-ct of sale
or agreemnict to lease uintil the approval of
Parliament has been obtained.

Considerable discussion ensued The meni-
her for Will innis-Narrogin (Mr. Johnston)
said on recommittal-

I am sorry the Government cannot see
their way to accept this proviso. In view
of the decision of the Committee that a
trading concern shall not be started with-
out the approval of Parliaiment, it is only
consistent to provide that no State trading
concern shall be sold without the approval
of Parliament. Having regard to the tre-
niendous amount of capital invested in these
concerns, and of their undoubted utility, in
at least some respects, T feel very strongly
on this point. I am also of opinion that
possession of these huge enterprises should.
not he banded over until Parliamentary ap-
proval has been obtained.

On the second reading the member for Wil-
liams-'Narrogin said-

If wve give the Government power to deal
with these huge concerns without the ap-
proval'of Parliament, I fear that we are
opening the way to further charges Or
secret contracts being burled across the
floor of the House.

During the previous session there bad been a
good deal of discussion about secret contracts,

and Parliament had passed a resolution that
no contract should be entered into secretly.
Parliament denounced secret contracts. This
Bill provides for secret contracts; pronounn
that the Government may, if they so desire,
secretly sell any or all of the State trading
concerns, Therefore the Bill is opposed to
the decision previously arrived at by Parlia-
ment.

Mr. A. Thomson: H1undreds. of thousands
of acres of land have been leased without the
approval of Parliament.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Yes. The member
for Williams-Nnrrogin dealt with that also.
He said-

During the past couple of sessions we
have had a number of small. Bills brought
down by successive Ministers for Lands
to secure the approval of Parliament for
leases being given of smnall reserves. In
those mnatters Parliament ceuld well say
that it would trust the Miuister for Lands
to make the best possible deal for the people
of the State. But what is the use of Par-
liament if we ate going to band over to the
Goverament the right to dispose of, by sale
or lease, the huge trading concerns without
any reference to the eleeced representatives
of the people? In regard to the Imple-
meat Works there is no doubt they have
been thme means of keeping down prices of-
agricultural machinery. -They have suc-
ceeded in keeping in the Slate a good deal
of money which would otherwise have gone
out of it, and farmers bave been able to
secure great relief. I trust nothing will be
done irk the way of disposing of these works
without some refeience to Parliament. At
any rate I am not prepared to sign an open
cheque for tho Government to fill in to dis-
pose of these trading concerns without re-
ference to Parliament and I trust the Gov-
erment will accept an amendment to this
effect when the measure is in Committee.

That is a very pronounced statement made by
the member for Williams-Narrogin. But at
that time the Farmers' and Settlers' Associa-
tion had not decided, at the behest of Mr.
Murray, to vote against State trading con-
cerns. That is the difference. We have hers
the hen. member's private opinion, expressed
en behalf of his electors, which is new re-
versed in accordance with the desire of the
political organisation he stands for. It shows
conclusively the influence that has been
brought to bear, and why the Bill was intro-
duced.

Mr. A. Thomson: You are entirely incor-
rect.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The Government
do not require the Bill. If they had wanted
this provision they would have introduced
legislation accordingly. If the Government
find something that will prevent them carry-
ing on the affairs of the State in the best in-
terests of the State, it is their duty to intro-
duce legislation to remove the obstacle. But
the Government have not introduced such
legislation. 'That being so,' it ill becomes a
private member to dictate to the Government
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the policy to be pursued. It has been stated
as an argument why the State trading eon-
cerns should be sold, and why the Government
0hould be entitled to sell them without refer-
ence to Parliament, that the trading concerns
have cost the State a considerable sumn of
money. The trading concerns have beeni pro-
vided for principally out of loan and trust
funds. It is very difficult to find out the
exact cost. Any losses made have been added
to the capital expenditure, but without access
to the books of the department it is difficult
to ascertliia the actua] capital cost. As nearly
as I can get it, the total cost of the State
trading concerns, including the Wyndham
Meat Works, has been E2,4501000. I get that
from the balance sheets up to the 30th June
last.

Thle Premier: It should be E2,580,000.
Hon. W, C. ANO WIN: That is the total

capital expenditure fromn all sources, and in-
eludes the suspense account and the losses on
the Wyndham Meat Works. It is right that
members should ascertain whetner thle State
has been losing through the expenditure of
this money, whether the taxpayers have had
to put their hands in their pockets to provide
interest and sinking fund on the amount. The
statement has been made repeatedly that the
trading concerns were not costing the State
anything. The Premier has said that here,
and Mfr. Colebateb made a similar statement
in the Legislative Council.

'.%r. SPEAKER: I think the hon. member
is going a little ontsidle the Bill.

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: No. The Bill is
to give the Government the right to sell the
trading concerns. These arguments have been
put up as to why they should be sold.

Air. SPEA-KER: But not in this debate.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIEN: The debate is only

just starting.
Mr. SPEAKER: Thle hon. member might

confine himself to the question whether Par-
liamnent should give nuthority to the Govern-
mient to sell. The principle itself is not under
discussion.

Hon. W. C_ ANGWTN: I surely have the
right to show by arguments such as those I
have been advancing that the right to sell
should not be given to the Government. I am
endeavouring to prove that the Government
should not have the right to dispose of the
trading concerns without first cunsultiog- Par-
liament, and in s;upport of this contention I
shall show that the varions enterprises have
not been a charge on the taxpayers of the
State. At the present time the Government
cannot sell any of the concerns without the
approval of Parliament, and my arguments
are in the direction of showing that the exist-
ing position of affairs should continue. The
whole of the mioney invested in the trading
concerns was not spent at the same time; it
was spent over a period of years. Over the
last three years we find that the money paid
into Consolidated Revenue from the State
trading concerns has been sufficiet to provide
five per cent, interest on the total capital dur-

tag the whole of the seven years of their ex-
istence. No less a sum -than £1,054,175 has.

been paid into Consolidated Revenue to meet
interest, departmental charges, and for other
purposes. The total paid for recoups, interest,
and departmental charges has been £641,465.
This represents interest on capital invested,
interest on %%orking capital, anti recoupls to the
department for work dlone for the tfading con-
cerns, and the period is 1914 to 1923. There
has been transferred the the Consolidated Rev-
enue, in addition to the amount I have given,
no less a sum than £412,710 during the same
period, making the total I previously gave,
of £1,054,176. Take five per cent, f ront the
aniount invested of f2,450,1410, and we get
£:857,500; so that there is still left an amount
of £196,070 to meet interest on working capi-
tal and departmental charges, or £28,096 an-
nualh'. There are icry few membjers in this
Chianber who have gone into these figures to
determine fur themsbelves whether the trading
concernsR have or have not shown a loss.
My desire is to make the position plain,
so that members may know precisely what
they are voting for, when the time to
vote arrives. I arn endeavouring to prove
that the trading concerns have not been
a loss to the State ; that therefore
the Government should not be asked to dis-
pose of them. I also wish to poiut out that
over £300,000 has been paid towards deprecia-
tion and sinking fund. This money has come
out of profits. In addition to the amount
taken into Consolidated Revenue, mnembers will
be surprised to learn that the State Sawmills
alone cost £369,602. That concern is valued
in the books of the department to-day at
£198,'321, and they have in addition a sinking
fund of £E20 ,535, thus leaving £168,786. So
that thle State Sawumills to-day are worth
£309,000. They arc as valuable to-day as they
were 'ihen first installed. That applies also to
a number of the other trading concerns.

Thme Premier: The sawvmills will cut out.
Hon. W. C. AINOWIN: But they have a

very big area to work upon. Take State ship-
ping: I know the feeling of members of the
Ministry in regard to this enterprise, and I
will nut give to them the right to sell any of
the boats trading on the coast. 'Parliament
should retain the right to declare whether or
not the vessels should he sold.

The Premier: But we have a perfect right
to our own opinions.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: It cannot be denied
that the people on the coast are just ais much
entitled to have vessels trading along the
coast as the people on the land are entitled to
have railways to serve them. The losses on
the coast have been a mere bagatelle compared
to the losses sustained on the State railwvays.
The member for Katanning (Mr. A. Thomson)
no doubt has another reason for desiring to
give the Government the right to sell the trad-
ing concerns. It is not long since one of the
firms, on wvhose behalf the hon. member voiced
opinions very strongly in this Chamber, endea-
voured to secure possession of the implement
works. And that firm wanted those works for
nothing. They desired that the stocks should
he retained in the works and that they should
be permitted to carry on the manufacture of
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implements, anl that payment should be made
over a numbler of years. If the (;ovornment
hail the right to sell the trading eoncerns
without consulting Parlianment, the implement
works might have been banded over on these
conditions. Take the State Quarries. No
doub~t the (Governmtent would sell the quarries
if Parliament gve them jivainsion to 1to so,
but I guarantee that there are few members
of lParliamntt c1w would agree to sell the
qrarries if they gave five iniutes' considera-
tion to the mnatter, andi knew wvhat the concern
wra used for. The State Quarries were brought
into existence, in the first place, to provide
metal for a clock at Fremantle. When it was
fouind thalt a dock coul1d not he built, the Gjov-
ernient agreed to supply at cost price the
various local authorities in the metropolitan
area with stone for road making. The quarries
have been used for that purpose ever since.
How, therefore, canl we expect this concern to
show a profit?1 The taxpayers have received
the benefit from this enterprise every day of
their lives. The implement works, to which I
have already referred, are a necessary require-
ment in the State, and are paying thousands
of pounds towards, depreciation and sinking
fund. The State Hotels are in a similar posi-
tion. I have heard no argument advanced in
favour of giving the Government power to sell
the trading concerns. The lion. member who
introduced the Bill did not advance fany rea-
sons why we should pass the measure. I can
understand the hon. member imagining that
the intelligence of the other hon. members in
this Chamber is no better than his own, and
expecting, therefore, to get the Bill through.
But if he held the views that I do, he would
not for a moment dream of giving the Gov-
erment the power it is sought to give by the
Bill. is it not strange that the hon. member
should be submitting the Bill to the l!oume in
this our last ureek of sitting?

Mr. A. Thomson: The Bill has been before
the Hlouse for months.

Hon. IV. C. ANGWTN: T agree it was one
of the first Bills introduced this session, but
the hon. member never seemed anxious to go
on with it. Time after time its consideration
bad to be postponed because the bon. member
was not present to move the second reading.
It is not the fault of Parliament nor of the
Government that the Bill was not considered
earlier. What his reason for tile delay was,
I cannot Fay. There seems to have been a
reason for keeping back the consideration
until the dying hours of the session. it is the
duty of Parliament to scrutinise all the actions
of the Government. It may be said that if
the Government sell any of these trading con-
cern, and their action has not the approval of
Parliament, they can be turned net of ctfice.
But that is an inmnossihilitv. We had at. e,.
arle only a little while agro iii connieti in

with the Lerke Clifton roailway.
The Premier: Two years ago.
Hon. W. V. ANOWI6N: It does not seem so

long ago. 'My friends or'polifte knew the Guhy.
erlinent hadl done wrong, and said so. They
sail it was a disgraceful action on their part,
and yet when the time camne they stood like

sheep behind the Government, and supported
them.

The Premier: It "as not this Government
that did that.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: It may not be this
Government that will have the right to sell
ally of these St;ste trading concerns.

Tuhe Premier: It w.ill lie, for a time.
llion. WV. C. ANCIWIN : The Premier is

mlore ojitiluistic on that point than I am.
The Premier: That suggestion will not help

you. You can have all the hope, you like, but
you will be disappointed.

lion. W. C. ANUWIN: The argument is
ulsedl that if the Government make a hadl sale
they can be turned out.

The Premier: You made a bad purchase
when you bought some of these things.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIX: I should like to
know what they are.

The Premier: I will tell you.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIh': The Premier has

not shown us yet what they are. We did not
make anything like as badf a purchase as the
Government dill in coanection with the Fre-
.nantke and Carnarvon freezing works, and the
Northam. butter and bacon factory.

The Prenmier: You do not like the Northamn
butter anti bacon factoryl

Eon. IV. Ci. ANOWIN: We have not con-
denined thle (loverunment, because we realise
they have been doing the best they could, and
have been influenced by certain members on
the cross-benches, and by the continual
smioothing over of the member for Gascoyne
(Mr. Angelo). The Government can sell the
lueid workis at Carnarvon.

The Premier: You can buy them.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: They do not come

under the State Trading Concerns Act.
The Premier: But we cannot sell them.
Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: They do not require

leave to do that.
Hon. P. Collier: They are too bad to sell.
lion. W. C. ANGWTN: There are State

funds invested in them. If it had nut been
101 the decision of Parliament, the time might
not have beet. far distant when thle Govern-
mea~t would have had an opportunity of sell-
ing the meat wvorks at Fremantle. One vote
stopped them the other day.

Tlle Premlier: They voted with you. Two of
then, dlid so.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN: Neither of these
conceirns is a State trading concern, and the
(4l,prnment eon dispose of their interests
when they desire to do So. It may he said
thle (Government should be given the right to
-ell these Stat, trading concerns, becaiuse
they stop other people from starting out in
scondary industries in Western Australia. It
is said thiat people are afraid to establish an
Industry hcre because the Goverament may
start in Opposition to them. That cannot
be done under the Act to-da 'y, for the approval
of Paranisunt wvould first have to he given.
Take thep State Implement Works. Members
will find from the returns for the foar months
endelld 31st October that no less than E127,090f
worth of agricultural irimplements were im
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ported into Western Australia. That argu-
ment goes by the board. The State Imple-
ment 'Works cannot be detrimental to the
establishment of similar industries here, be-
cause we have the market in this State.

Mir. SPEAKER: The lion. member is dis-
cussing the whole principle of State trading.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: No.
Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. member's argu-

ment is not as to whether the Government
should be entrusted to sell these concerns or
whether Parliament should have power to sell.

Honl. W. C. ANOWIN: Those few people
who are anxious that the Government should
]lave the right to sell are afraid of Parlia-
ment. They think it is easy to get over the
Government, hut know the difficulty of getting
over Parliament. The State Sawmills afford
ant example of that.

The Premier: The people could not put up
their cash.

Hon,. W. C. ANtIWIN: So long as they
can get these concern into the hands of the
Government they know it will he possible to
get hold of some of them. They would like
to get one or two of thenm at a reduced cost,
and at a price that will not be beneficial to
the State. That price would leave the State
to tarry the interest and sinking fund for
Many yrTs. Because we are going through
a slack time onl account of the late war, that
is not to say this position will continue, and
these business nh-n see that. They think they
will be able to get hold of the State hotels,
the Wyndbam Mleat Works, and one or two
other concerns at a reduced price, on account
of the state of trade, and that if these con.
cerns are in the hands of the Government
they will be able to bring pressure to har
upon them. No member who votes away an
right he possesses as a representative of his
constituents, and hands it over to four or
five members of Cabinet, is fit to represent
his electorate.

Mr. A. Thomson: And yet you cheerfully
give the Government power to spend millions
of monae' in other directions.

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: He will be taking
the entire power out of the hands of his ele-
tors. When I go before my electors next
year and they ask me what my action would
be concerning State trading concerns, if tlsis
Bill is passed I ,hall have to sny T have no
power, for it is in the bands of the Govern-
ment. Would they not be justified in asking
sue why I had voted away their rights9 They
sent me here to protect and preserve their
intere-ts, not to give them away. I pledged
myself to preserve them, and every other meal-
her did tbe same. There are only a few
trading concerns that will he affected by this
Pill, and they' will hep affected detrimentally
to the State. We have only the shipping, the
implement works, the Wyndham Meat
Works, and the brickworks. Once our State
Fhips are got ridl of up will go the cost to
shippers.

Mr. Teesdale: They will not get rid of the
"Bambra. "

lion. WV. C. ANGWIN: Passenger fares and
feights on goods will immediately go up. The

sam tng aplies to bricks if the State
brikwrk5 ilaedisposed of. If the implement

works are sold, up -will go the cost of imple-
ments.

The Premier: No.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: It has occurred be-

fore.
The Premier: Machinery could not be

dearer.
Mr. Latham: The implement works do not

keep down the cost of machinery.
Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: And it will happen

again. These. works have been policing the
Statte.

The Premier: No.
lion. W. C. AXOWIN: One firm will sell a

chaff cutter cheaply, another a harvester, and
so oil, in an endeavour to cut out the State
Tmplement Works.

Mfr. Latham: I will get the names of the
firms who do that.

Ho,,. W. C. ANOWIN: The farmers are
reaping the advantage of the position. The
State Implement Works are acting as police-
In, and guarding the interests of those who
require implements. I hope the Bill will be
defeated.

The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell
-Northam) [5.271: The member for North-
East Fremiantle (Ron. W. C. Angwin) has
niade out a good ease. He stands for State
trading, and I do rot and never have done so.

Mr. Hughes: Why do you carry them on?
*.%r. Lambert: They are a State necessity.
The PREA.lIER:l There is no need f or some

of them. I will tell members what is invested
in thenm, how the money is invested, and what
has been the result of the trading.

Mr. SPEAKER: Unfortunately the ques-
tion is not whether State trading concerns
should exist, or what they cost. The question
is whether the Government shocild have power
to sell thenm, or whether Parliament should re-
tais, th~at ]lower.

The lPREMIER: I cannot see how mem-
bers can consider State trading concerns un-
less they know what they are going to sell.

Mr. Lambert: They are in the schedule.
Mr. SPEAKER: The importance of the

question umay j ustify me in relaxing the gen-
rral rules of debate in this instance, but if I
allow one member latitude T shall have to
allow the same to others. There is no reason
why the Premier should go into the question
whether the State trading concerns pay or do
not pay.

The PREMIER: I should be sorry to vote
onl ny question if I knew nothing about it,
and would he equally sorry to ask anyone to
vote unless hie knew %%hat he was doing. If
we were asking for power to sell the State
Sawmnills, for instance, we should have to give
every item in connection with, them, and set
out 'what the offer was and tell members all
about it.

M1r. SPEAKER: And the question before
the Chair would permit of that being done.
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I will, however, allow the Prenmier to proceed
And give him every scope I1 can-

The PREMTIER: The hon. member has
made out a good ease, lie has dangled be-
fore uts a bunelh of carrots in the usual mail-
ner. State tradling voncerins have not helped
anyone in the State.

Mr. McCallum: Nonsense!
Mr. Hughes: They have helped your rev-

nen i.
'The PREMIER: Let tie have my say in

my on way. They have uot flee,, the deadly
loss to the State that some people have made
out. I waint to nmake the position plain and
I wvish to be quite clear. I will iiot say I am
in favour of State trading, because I arn not.

Mr. ILam~bert: Von will not lie sbout it.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! Will the Premier

allow til to remind him that we are not li8-
cuasing whether he is in favour if State tradl-
ing or ntot. That does not affect thle qUestion,
whichl is as to whether Parliament shall retain
the p~ow" to sell the trading concerns or en-
able the Government to have that power.

The PRI4MIER: On a qulestion like that,
there must be on one side of the House those
who are in favour of State trading, and thosewho are opposed to it will sit on the opposite
side of thle House.

Mr. Mlarshiall: Why not nmove to disagree
with the Speaker's ruling?

The PREMIER: T n-ill not contest the
Speaker's ruling at all. We have investigated
tI: position and find that the amouiit of capi-
tal invested in the St 'ate trading concerns is
£2,582,273. Last year there wits at loss of
£103,102. Of that total, the loss on the
Wyndhami Meat Works was £8S,442 and onl
the State steamers, £79,757. There "ast a
profit on the sawmills of £62,122, on the State
hotels of £7,502, and onl the State brickworks
of £2,232.

Mr. Hughes: The Mlinister for Works mid
the sawmills' proft wits £115,000.

Mr. Lambert: He would say anything.
Tile PREMIER: The figures 1 anta giving

are for the vear ended 30th Juie, 1923.
Mr. Hughes: The Minister for Works

said that the profit On thle State Sawmills
for that perioed was £115,000 and you say it
was only £62,000.

The PREMTER: That is the profit shown
on the balance sheet. The lo~s on all the con-
cerns, hotaever, was £103,102. It is true, as
has been pointed out, we maide enormous pro-
fits from the State steamers a few years ago,
hatl those days are gone. Those profits were
doe to the war causing high freights. The
deficit has been increased by £80,000 on ac-
count of interest payments in respect of the
Wyndhams Meat Works alone. From the in-
ception to the present time the losis on all the
State trading concerns hall been V301,726.
There have been pay~ments to qinking lands
of £55,911.

Mr. Lambert: You have not lost the sinking
-fond payments by any means, have You?

The PRjEMIEfi: The holl. member does not
s-em to think T wish to he fair. I wish to
make a fair statement. Depreciation to the
crfent of £332,163 has been provided. On the

State Sawrmills, the amount allowed has been
£170,741. I may explain in regard to de-
precintion payments that what we are losing
onl Wyndhbam we have made up on account
of the State Sawmills, so that the State trad-
ing concern balances, at the end of the year,
practically even up the position. As the bal-
ances in respect of trading concerns were not
always taken into consideration in revenue ac-
count, it was not a fair thing to transfer all
the- profit from the sawmills to revenue. Thus
the position hasl been more or less balanced,
hut £170,741 has had to be provided for de-
preiation onl account of the sawmills. That
is an unnecessarily large sum.

Mr. Hughes: If you look at page 6 of the
departmental report, you will see that the
.amount given for depreciation is £142,000, not
£,170,000.

The PREMIER: The amount is unneces-
sarily large. Of course, a considerable amount
has to be allowed for as depreciation in con-
nection with the State Sawmills because they
cut out fairly rapidly. In respect of the State
Shipping Service, £108,723 has been allowed
as depreciation, and that amount is quite rea-
sonable and necessary. On the State Imple-
muent Works depreciation to the extent of
£30,239 has been, allowed, on the brickworks
£E9,551, and thus, together with other smaller
amounts, the total of £332,163 for deprecia-
tion is arrived at. Unfortunately the purchase
of machinery for the State Implement Works
ous a had'deal, and £120,155 hats had to be
writte-n off the cost of the works on that ac-
Count.

Mr. A. Thomson: Is that included in the
glin you have referred tol

The PRMIER: No. The machinery I re-
fer to should never have been brought into
Western Australia. I am giving these par-
ticulars to hon. members because it is only
right that Parliament and the public should
know the true position.

Hon. W. C. Aagwin: The figures published
in the returns do not heer out what you are
saying.

-The PREMIER: I know the figures may
not be quite the same.

Air. Lambhert: It is shown that the loss
has not been so extensive.

Mr. Lathinm: They furnish a good argu-
iment in fivour of disposing of the concerns.

The PREMrE-R: Taken in all, the loss on
the concerns may not have been so very large.
Let members of the Opposition accept the
position as such~. The loss for the future will
be considerable.

.Mr. Marns: What has been the loss so far?'
The PREMIER: It was £103,102 last year.
Mr. M,%unsie: What has been the total loss

so far?
The PREMIER: The total loss has been

£301,726. I have already explained to mem-
hers that huge profits were made by the State
Shipping Service on aeconnt of the high
freights charged during the war.

Mr. Munsie: The money paid into Consol-
dated Revene by the State trading concerns
has mtore than exceeded the loss.
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Mr. Hughes: It has repaid the capital in-
volved.

Mr. SI'EAKERt: Order! Hion, members will
have an opportunity of addressing the Chair
later on.

The PREMIER: I do not know why hion.
members wvill persist in making that state-
ment! 1 have sho%%n that the lobs has been
considerable and that large amounts have bad
to be set aside for depreciation and sinking
fund payments. This has increased the loss
from revenue, and that is a point worthy of
consideration. Always more and more money
has to be found for the State trading concrns.
That must loe the position if the operations of
the trading concerns increase. So far as I
can wee, the losses for the future will lie con-
siderable. As the member for North-East Eye-
mantle (lion. WV. C. Angwiu) has pointed out,
thep State Shipping Service provides transport
facilities for the northern parts of the State
.just as5 the railways du in the southern parts.
1 (1o not know whether private people would
hb- prepared to provide the steamers necessary
to roil the service along the northern coast.

Air. Teesdale: 1 would not like to take the
risk.

The PREMIER: I -to not think they would
do so in view of the provisions of the Navigs-
tion Act. I regard the State Shipping Service
as necessary for the existence of the North-
West.

Mr. Teesdalet Hear, hear! That is so.
The PREMIER: We have experienced great

losses in connection with the Wyndhamn Meat
Works, and unless meat becomes much dearer
those losses will continue. There will come a
time, of course, when the Wyndham works will
be payable. T do not wish to say much more
v-tneerning these trading concerns. Reference
has been made to the employment furnished
to our people by the trading concerns. Cer-
tainly they do afford some employment and do
Eome service for the people, hut the taxpayer
has had to foot the bill. For my part I do
not think we have employed one man more,
because of the existence of State trading eonl
cerns, than would have been employed by pri-
vate enterprise, Without any State trading at
all. I do not know that we would have had to
pay 141. more for our articles and our imple-
nients; than if the State works had not been in
existence. No one gets more money or more
employment because of the existence of these
con cerns.

Mr. Muni: Dlo you think timber mills
would] be operating in the karri areas if the
State had not undertaken that work?

The PREMIER:t I do.
Mr. Monsie We were for 20 years without

one there.
The PREMIER: Certainly, private enter-

prise would have done the Work. I am not a
timber expert and I do not know the timber
markets of the world. T will not argue that
point with the lion. member, but I do contend
tl'at if the State can sell karri, other people
ran sell it too. It is a strange thing that at
one time we had private ownership; then we
had co-operative effort, and later we had a

State trading concern. iespite all this, tim-
ber is dearer than ever to-day.

-Mr. Hughes: Bec-ause the sawmills are in
the combine!

The PREMIER: Timber has not been
cheaper in later years than it was when pri-
vate enterprise controlled the position.

Mr. Munaie: No, because M.illers are man-
aging the whole business!

The PREMIER: Notwithstanding the
high protection wre are enjoying, the cost of
implements has not been cheaper to thoem re-
quiring them and, on the contrary, the cost
is heavier than before. I should be delighted
if we could sell machinery more cheaply and
-avoid a loss. As a matter of fact, sales to
agriculturists are limited and the loss is con-
siderable. Some of the work done at the
State Implement Works, of course, in for the
Harbour Trust and that has been the position
for some years past.

-Mr. Lambert: The State Implement Works
helped my little company to the extent of
E5400

The PREMIER: Yes, at a loss. Last year
the lose was £7,324. The position has not been,
improved, because of thle existence of State
trading concerns, although in one respect the
taxpayer has benefited, because the trading
concerns do not pay taxes. While I would
not care to sell the Wyndhaui Meat Works at
the figure they would bring to-day without
consulting the House- -

Mr. Munsie: Then yino don't want the
Bill.

The PREMIER: I wish to clearly set ont
an- view% on this question.

M\r. 'Munsie: Why don't you introduce
your own Bill?

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! Let its deal with
the question before the Chair.

The PREMIER: I am glad of this oppor-
tunity to make mly p~osition clear. It is fre-
quently said outside that the toss on the trad-
iug concerns has been large, whereas to date-
it has not been so. The future, however, does
not hold out prospects of such results being
continued.

Mr. Teesdale: It will be much worse.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: You Want a State

.jan' factory.
The PREMIER: Reference was made to

the butter factory at Northam. The experi-
en-v, of that concern has been unfortunate.
So it has been with other butter factories.
They have hod their had times, but in the
end they will prove successful. The member
for North-East Fremantle, whj commented on
the pnsition, would certainly prefer local pro-
ducts to the imported article. We shall have
to flieor some loss in undertaking the manu-
facture of our own products.

Ron. 'IV. C. Angwin: YOU Want to Start
it jam factory now.

Mr. LAMBERT (Coolgardie) [5.45): 1
am pleased at the fair manner in which the
Premier explained the financial position of
the trading concerns as he views it. It is
illuminating to learn theme is mot being in-
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cui-ol the loss that intereted people, day in
ail day out, thirough uew-spsptrs and by other
fui-, voulil lead the publit, to believe.

Thu t'reinier: There was considerable loss
last year.

Mr. LAMBERiT: Yes, and if uniter the.
boi k-keeping system an abnormnal sinking
fundl ii chlargedi against all 4it these vourns,
such as is chlarged against t4V Mtate Sawmlills,
the (Jovi rament can miake the loss as heavy as
they like.

Sir. Teesdale.: A lot ot' lrivatt firmns lost
last year.

_1r. LAMBERiT: Yes. Parliament in 1917
decvided to place State undertakings under
statutory authority. P'rior to that they hadt
been established and controlled wiithout statu-
tory authority.

iMr. A. Thomson: They Were brouight into
being without statutory authority.

Mir. LAMBEIRT: Quite so. The then Pre-
inier (.Mr. Frank Wilson) was responsible
for the State Trading Concerns Act, in the
schedule to which were included, sawmills,
brickworks, implement and engineering works,
quarry, shipping service, hotels, meat distri-
button, ferries, and fish supply. The Labour
Party, prior to establi3hing those eon-
cerns, had gone to the country with a
policy of which State tiading concerns
formed part1 and had been returned by
an overwhelming majority. Therefore, they
proceeded to establish the concerns. Their
action was commendable, f appreciate
the diffiulties besetting the control o±
State enterprises. There is the so-called
unfair competition against private enterprise,
but these undertakings rank with railways,
water supplies, electric supplies, and harbour
works. If members are prepared to give the
Government authority to dispose of the trad-
ing concerns, they must, to be consistent, em-
power the Government to sell the railways,
wa ter supplies, and similar enterprises.

Mr. Money: They are utilities.
Mir. 'Marshall: That is a distinction with-

out a difference.
Mr. LAMBERT: f do not know who was

responsible for coining that term, but it ap-
pears to he another instance of the bare-faced
effrontery that characterises many of the in-
ventions emanating from an elastic National-
ist platform. There is no such distinction;
all these enterprises are national enterprises. If
the member for Bonbon- favours a curtail-
uieut of the Runhury harbour works sod giv-
ing the Government ajtatutory authority to dis-
pose of themn, he vill vote for the Bill. It is
sheer hypocrisy to endenriur to distinguish
between; the two groups. Shipping on the
'Northi-West coast must rank equally with
railways. It Would be dangeroust to give any
Government the right to sell the shipping ser-
vice. It is a national undertaking a national
necessity, providing an essential artery to the
groat North. Blit for the shbipping service the
combine would exploit the people of the
North and shut them off from effective com-
munication with the main com mercial centre
of the State. A 'Minister that may be in to-

&'la 1014 oar to-miorrow should aot have the
liuswvr to seii that rconcern. Memibers wvls
would give the tGov-runment ponwer to sell the
Wunliadha Meat Works should ruimber that
thu Labour P-arty may be in omice next year.
The people of the North, to vwhoai the N% ymid-
hamt Ndeat Works h-ate iketn of the greatest
service, have been consiste-ntly biting the hand
Othi tled them, 1 erau-st 'hmey wished to de-
preciate the value of the w orks and obtain
ciontrol tof them. Itf they could depreciate
ti, value of the works to the extent of a
quam~rter of a Millionl, sulliiiat financial back-
luk' Wuldd be available to take over the works.
Paurlianment in 1917 toimk the right to veto
the s--ale of auy of theme wvorks, anot 1'arlia-
ivmat to-day should preserve that right. How-
ever Unpromising the Wynidham Meat Works
may seem at present, no Government shonid
have the right to dispose of them without
first consultiag Parliament. Members must
he consistent. Let them go the whole hog and
give the Government the right to sell every-
thing the State possesses. Let them set up
the Government as seeondhaad dealers to dis-
powe of our railways, Isarour works, electric
gent-rating stations, tranmways and other utili-
ties. No Parliament would grant that power;
it would be too dangerous. Members opposite
should not be influenced by the harping non-
entities commercially interosted in the squelch-
ing of State trading concerns. The Govern.
ment should not embark on further under-
takings that can be successfully or more ef-
ficiently run by private individuals, hut after
having established transport for the people,
impolement works to assist the farmers, stone
breaking works to assist road making, and
brieckworks to encourage the building of
homes, such national works should be held in-
violate from the attacks of meddlesome corn-
nmercial men that seek to destroy them. Par-
liament should insist that the Government
have no right to barter away any of these
national enterprises.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is
dealing with the principle of trading can-
P-erlis.

Mr. LAM.NBERT: I do not wish to open
up that question; it is too hot for mae. I hope
members on the Government side will not
heo stainpeded into giving the Government au-
thority to sell the tra ding concerns. Parliament
shonuld he paramount and should have the
right to determine whethor the State shall con-
tinue to incur a loss on certain undertakinn-a
andl preserve essential facilities to the penopie.
The fisures so fairly presented by the Pre-
mier, throw a different light on the question.
The loss is not of grunt moment: it is larrm1v
a matter of hook-keeping. Certain facilites;
have been granted h' Parliament. and Ve.-lia-
ment alone should have the right to take themn
away.

Mr. M.%ONEYV (Binbuirv) r6.11: Ths 'Bill
does not raise the onlestion whether the State
tradin-Z roncers's are leciag run at a lco's or
at a profit. The only mratter me-ntinni-d in
the Bill is whether the proviso to Section 25
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of the principal Act shall be carried out.
The section provides that the Government
may sell or dispose of a trading concern for
Buch an amount, and upon such terms and
conditions1 as may be approved by the Gov-
ernor in Council. That means, shortly, that
the Government in Executive Council may
sell the State trading concerns. But there
is a proviso that possession shall nt be given
of that which is sold, until the approval of
Parliament has been obtained. Parliament
may not be sitting at the time of the sale.
We have known recesses of seven or eight
nMonths in Western Australia.

Hon. P. Collier: And that is the time some
of these jobs have been worked. That is the
time to get to work on a job like this. It was
during a recess tbnt the Lake Clifton railway
was bought.

Mr, MONEY: I assume that the electors
of Western Australia aiay be roused up suffic-
iently to elect fit and proper personis to re-
present them in Parliament.

lon. 1'. Collier: The Lake Cliftnn railway
purchase was a job, anyhow; and it was done
in recess.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. MONEY: That for the moment is be-

side the question.
lion. P. Collier: It is not beside the ques-

tion.
Mr. MONEY: The whole point is, can Sec-

tion 25 be reasonably carried out with that
proviso? What person in his senses would
hung Up his purchase money for six months,
leaving it a question whether he shall obtain
possession of that which he has bought? If
we cannot trust the Government, it would he
better to repeal the whole sectioa and simply
let Parliament sell. It has been previously
decided that the Government may sell.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Subject to certain
conditions.

Mlr. MONEY-- Subject to a clog in the
formt of that proviso. The proviso undoubt-
edly ninkes Section 25 practically inoperative.
The clog causes delay, and is entirely unwork-
able.

lon. P. Collier: rt has never been tried.
Mr. MONEY: I take it the intention of

Parliament, when passing Section 25, was to
make it workable. It has proved unworkable.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) 16.5]: The
last speaker has stated that Sectionk 25 has
proved unworkable. That is a mais-statemneut
of fact. The section has not proved un work-
able, and no member who has spoken in sup-
port of the Bill has been able to adduce ant
instance in which the section has prevented
the sale of a State trading concern.

Mr. Money: Has the section been used?
lion. P. COLLIER: In order to prove the

section unworkable, the lion, member should
have given the House some instance where it
hn4 operated to prevent the sale of a State
trading concern. That he has not been able
to do and has not attempted to do. On tire
other band, when the House was in session,

and nut in recess, an offer %as made for the
purchase of the State Sawmills. This section
would not have prevented the sale of the
sawmills. They were not sold simply because
the Government wvere not game to submnit the
oiler to Parliament, or I may say because
the Government did riot desire to dispose of
the sawmills, the reason beling, as stated by
the Minister for Works on the floor - of the
Rouse at the time, that the Government be-
lieved a majority of niembers ivero against
such a proposal.

.Nr. A. Thomson: The Premier stated other-
wise.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It does not matter
what the Premier stated; it is not correct.
Th~lere is nobody more willing to disbelieve
the lPrem ier or to refuse to accept a state-
mieat of the Premier than the hon. member,
when it suits him.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
lin. P. COLLIER: The statement made

by the Premier is not correct. The reason
why a motion for the sale of the sawmills
was not suibmitted to Parliament was, as the
Miniister for Works has stated more than
once, that the Government knew such a pro-
posal would not he supported by a majority
of this Hoeuse. The member f or nbury
(Mr. Money) says that the Executive Council
should have power to sell.

Mr. Money: The section gives them that
power.

Hon. P. COLLIER-. But not to sell defin-
itely and finially.

Mr. Money: Possession is not to he given
pending the approval of Parliament.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is a miserable
quibble. The fact is that the Government of
the day. arc unable definitely to close a sale
end part with one of the State trading con-
cerns until the approval of Parliament has
been obtained. The member for Bunbury
suggested that the Government might be
trusted to do this kind of thing. The lion.
member should he consistent, and go further
arid say that the Government of the day
should lie trusted to do the right thing with
regard to establishing or purchasing new
State triiding concerns.

Mr. 'Money: That is not the subject of
the Bill. I confined myself to the Bill,

liIon. P. COLLIER: I know that, For
any part I -tnn rot going to consider at all
whether the State trading concerns have been
profitabile or otherwise; and I hape no mem-
ber of the House will east his vote from that
aspect onily, or from tint aspect whether he
borroves or flisapvroves of State tratding. The
principle of the Bill goes much further than
those points. It goes down to the very foun-
dation (of re-presentative government. If we
arc going to dleclare that any Government
shall have a free hand to dispose of public
property- v lh- has cost mriore than two and a
half millions sterling, then we might go fur-
lther and say that Parliament shall be closed
altogether, and th-pt the Government shnall be
allowed to carry- on all affairs of State with-
out any reference to the elected representatives
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ot tlrt peiol. Observe the inconsistency!
Mlembers upj csrte say, " The Government

HdM11 have tine right tB dispose of two and a
half million piounds9' worth of State property,
hbnt they shall not be allowed to change the
purrpose of in tuppenny-ha 'pennfy reserve with-
out [ire ganetion of both flousest of Parlia-
mrent. "' The other night it was found that
hefore tihe Minister for Works could construct
a two wnile siding nt Geraldton, in connection
with tire carrying out of harbouir works there,
lie imust bring down a Bjll to get the consent
of this H-onuse and-another place for the build-
lug of the sinding. I do not wish to reflect
upoin anybody, hut it is possible that a Min-
lster whbo hias decided to go out of office, a
Minister in Ihe position of the Minister for
'Railways tn-tiny, having decided to retire from
public life altogether, might in the last few
weeks of Iis politicni and Parlamentary life
dispose of a State trading concern.

Mr. Money: Tt would be done by Cabinet.

Hon, P. COLLIER: We know that Minis-
ters influence Cabinet, especially as regards
the departments which thney control. If this
Bill is carried, it would be possible for the
Minister within a few weeks of his retirement
from public life to dispose of half-a-million
pounds' worth of public property. Such a
principle is wrong. Were I a Minister, I
should refuse to exreise that power without
the consent of Parliament. If this amending
Dill were carried a hundred times, and I wore
iii a position to sell sawmills or freezing works
or State ships, I should absolutely decline to
exercise that power without the consent of
Parliament. I would decline for the protec-
tion of niyself and my own repotation. We
know how easily insinuations ind reflections
nre made when Mlinisters take action, nakrticn-
larly during recess. I refer again to the mat-
ter of the Lake Clifton railway, because it is
very pertinent. Things have a habit of hap-
p'ening in recess, things which do not meet
with the approval of Parliament. Such things
do not occur when the House is sitting. The
Lake Clifton railway job is the most discredit-
able job in the political history of this State.

Mr. Teesdaile: Don't you think the word
''job" implies that somebody got something
ouit of it?

Hon. P. COLLTER: 'No. T do not put It
in that way. But it was a job done behind
the hack of Parliament, sni those responsible
for it knew it was a job, becaise they hushed
ii up for nearly two years. If this amending
Bill were carried, we might have similar
things done. In .Tanuary-thesc things al-
ways spring upt in January-negotiations are
opened up, and the whole busiaess is completed
before Pa-rliament knows anything about it.
Parliament may not bear of it Lor 12 rnonthR,
or two yearsq. We see wihat is the result of the
Lake Clifton railwayv job. The works at Lake
Clifton are nanndonemi, and the railway is use-
l ess. The State is saddled with a railway
vkhich cost £66,000, and] on that sum Western
Australia will have to pay interest for all
time. The purchase was conmpleted behind the
hack of Parliament. That is the point. The

Parlian-ent of the dlay would never have
agreed to the purchase of the Lake Clifton
railway. However, the whole thing was done
before Parliament knew anything about it.
It had heen completed for nearly two years
before Parliament bad any knowledge of it.
Similar eases inay arise if this amending Bill
i-4 carried. Some of these State trading con-
cerns, worth hundreds of thousands of pounds,
may lie sold w-ithout Parliament knowing any-
thing ahout the matter. There is no remedy
whlen the contract has been signed, sealed, and
delivered, The only thing the Government
have to fear in such a case is the displeasuire
of those, who support them. We know that in
the existing condition of party politics that
lislrleasuro never makes itself felt effectively.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.50 ps.

On motion by Mr. J1. Thomson, debate ad-

journed.

BILL-FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Message received from the Council notifying
that it had agreed to the AssBembly's modifica-
tion of Council's amendment No. 5.

BI IL-YARRAMONY-NEWCARN1E
RAILWAY.

11% Gominitc.

Resumed from 6th December.
Mir. Stubbs in the Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Dill.
Clause 2-Authority to construct (partly

considered) :
The CHAIRMAN: Mr. Collier has moved

to strike out "Newearnie'' with a view to in-
serting another word.

The PREMIER: When we adjourned the
other night we were on the question of the
leagth of the line. 7 pointed out that to
Merredin the distance was 98 miles, whereas
to Newearnie it was 90%f_ miles. The dis-
tances I then gore, were not correct. I have
since discussed the matter with the Commis-
sioner of Railways, who does not object to
Newearnie; and with the Engineer-in-Chief,
who told me the distance between Yarrarnony
and Uerredin is 85 miles in a straight line, or
31V miles longer than thre line to Newearnie.
He does not know what the surveyed mileage
would be.

Hon. P. Collier: Then the mileage given
in the Bill is not correct?

The PREAFiER: No, for it shows a differ-
ence of only 1% miles. However, the Engineer-
in-Chief would like to -further examine the
country between Yarramony and Mferredin,
first to ceck tire dirtance, andI secondly to
see if he can get a suitable grade. Therefore
I propose to ask the Committee to agree to
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the railway up to the SQ-mile post. Then, next
session, the House will be given an opportunity
to consider the question of term inus. Thle line
will not have reached the elbow before that
time. It is a question of costs. We shall
have to alter the title of the Bill to read
"Yarraniony Eastward' I want to strike
out ''to 'Newearnie'' from this clause, hut not
with a view to inserting another word.

The CHII~RMAN: The clause wvill not then
read.

lIon. P. COL~LIERi: I have no objection to
withdrawing my amendment so as to allow tile
Premier to inove his. When I submitted lay
amendment the other night I incurred thle dis-
pleasure of tile Minister for Works. I then
felt that it %Jas felt inl sonic quar-ters that the
Opposition hadl no right to question thle M is-
dom of thle Government in suliniitting thle Bill.
Now thle statement of the Prointr shows that
uAY action vas not only justified but, probably,
saved thle llouse from agreeing that the rail-
way should junc-tion at a point that ultimately
mar Le found to he nut the best. Of course
eventually the Engineer-in-( lijef may deter-
mine that Newearnlie is the best point. Still,
the Premier has inlornied us that the Engin-
eer-in-Chief is not sorn- whether the differene
in distance would not be greater than three
miles, and is not aura whether be canL get a
direct run to M'kerredin and that, in conse-
quence7 the Engineer-in-Chief desires to look
over the country again. All this goes to jus-
tify mny remarks last week and would seem to
indicate that the responsible officers perf Iorm
their work in a very slipshod way.

Thle Premier: I do not think that is right.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I amn speaking of facts.
Last year the Engineer-in-Chief believed the
line should Junction at 'Merredin. But ap-
parently he arrived at that conclusion on in-
sufficient information, for he now desires to
further examine the country to see if he can
get a straight run to 'Merredin. Surely his
investigatioins should have been more tho-
roughly miade! Although lest year he recom-
mended a junction at Merredin, and this year
he reeomrneds a junction at Newearnie, he is
not yet satisfied as to where the line should
junction. It makes one wonder whether, in the
past, we have not committed ourselves to rail-
ways and other public works on recommenda-
tions by responsible officers flint were made oil
insufficient examinations. Certainly the line can-
not he started before the next Parliament has
an opportunity to decide the point of junction.
In order to afford the responsible officers a
thirdi oprortunity to determine the best route,
I will withdraw my amendment and allow the
Premier to move his.

Amendnient by leave withdrawn.
The PREMIER: I move an amendment-

That in line 2 to Newearnie'" be strurk
out.

Amendment put and passed.
The (2R1AJRMAN: The clause does not non

make sense.

The PRtEMIFER: I aunte anl amnendmet-

Thiwi in litt 2, after ''Yarramo,iy," the
w'ord " eastward " be inserted.
Amaendmnt puIt anti passed; the clause as

amended agreed to.
Clause 3-Deviation:
Hull. 1'. COLiLIER: The usual deviation

granted in such Bills it; three miles. When we
are asked to grant authority- to deviate five
oiles, it is prima facie evidence that the route
has not been Ii oroughly exanhiat d, More par-
iiirly %Own it is in -nnmlIarativelv he-el.

t-iiintry- such as will lie traversed by this line. If
a careful and permanent survey has been
inadt-, those responsible should be in a posi-
tion tol sa- IMre definitely thtan is indieated
that they desire to vary the route to the ex-
tent of five iiles. The only thing, I suppose,
that would .justify a variation would bie the
matter of grade.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 4 to '4-agreed to.
Schedule:
On nmotion by the Premier, the title of the

schedule altered from ' 'YaraMOny-New-
earnie'' to ''Yarranonly Eastward.''

Hon. W. C. ANOWiN: - I suggest that these
words be struck out: ''thence in a. general
easterly direction for about R miles; thence
in a general north-easterly direction for about
11 tiles and terminating at a pirnt in or near
Newearnie station yard on. the Dowerin-Morre-
din railway.'' This would leave 771L, miles, and
as the line would be only 19 miles tram the
other, no hardship would follow. If you
have only 19 aides between two railways,
there w-ill not be a big distance to cart. It
nib leave eight wiles onl one side and 11 on
the other. There will he a little longer dils-
tenee to work on if the line goes into Mer-
medin. At preisent there is a distance of only
11 mites on which to work.

The PREMIER: It is not necessary to do
as the hen. member suggests. What I pro-
pose to do will cover the position. I move
no amendment-

That the following words be strack out:
''thence inl a general north-easlterly dirc-
ton for about 11 mniles and terminating at
a point in or near lVemrearna station yard
on* the Don-erin-Merredis. railway" and
".and there terminated" be added.
Amendment put and passed.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: There must be some

reference in the schedule to the plans.

The PREMIER: Not necessarily, I move
an amendment-

That in tme lasqt line of the selied aid
"96%/ ' be straet out and "81"be in-

seried inl lieu.
Amendment put and passed, thif schedule,

as amended, agreed to.
Titie-ansequentially amended.
Bill n-ported with amendments and san

amlendmient to the Title.
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ItIIL.-IHHOOKTON\.DALE Ri vER
RAILWAY.

Second Reading.

Ordler of tice Dlay read for the resumption
of the debate trin the previous sitting.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the 'Minister for

Works in charge of the Bill.

Clauses I and 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Devistin:
Mr. llJCTCM()TT: I mnove all amnudmnt-

Thai in lise Ithe word " five"' be struok
wit ivith ni viewa to iitseriiflq another word.

This deviation is altogether too big.
'Mr. Latham: If the line has not been suir-

veyed, the Premier might give an undertak-
ing that he will adhere as ntearly as possible
to the route marked on the plan.

The PIRE.NiER: A deviation is made only
with the object of improving the grade.

Mr. Latham.: Sometimes! The IC-inile
dioviations eause a. lot of trouble.

The PREMIER: The country offers miany
difficulties, but the route of the line will be
adhered to as nearly as possible.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 4 to 8-agreed to.
Scvhedlule, Titlv-agr'ed to.
Bill reported without :cmenlieict, and thet

report adopted.
Read a third time and transmitted to tile

'BILL-VKRMIKN ACT A.\E.NDMENT.
Second Reading,

Debate resumed from the .5th December.
The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICTITURE

(Hon. H. K. 3Tnraey-Greenougb-ia reply)
[8.51: Since the debate was adjourned mem-
bers on hoth sides of the House representin
pastoral constituencies, outside the South
Wrat division, umet the Premier and me in aa
endeavour to so amend the Bill as to remedy
certain conditions. appertaining to the fenc-
ing of water courses, and water supplies, and
other mantters.

Hon. W. C. Angain: Unader the Act, water
vouirses are not fenced,

The MINISTER FOR AGRTCULTTURE: I1
have often pointed that out. It has been
thought desirable now to take a shorter cot
by arranging a basis of rating that wilt en-
able the money to be collected easily and
cheaply. This sys-tem will niaintain the rate
imposed under the 1918 Act, which will still
be applied for certain purpoes to the
rest of the State outside the South-
West, with the exception of the provision
that I shall tao; in Committee. Vader

this proviso, through the instrumentality of
the Lands Department, a rate can be levied en
the ratio of pound for pound, both in regard
to the cost of 'administration, and the claims
for dingoes destroyed. This will achieve more
directly and by less cumbersome methods the
ubjeets1 desired in vermin destruction. A prin-
ciple of Local Government is involv-ed. Many
of the vermin boards in the north are far re-
moved from departmental supervision and
control. By imposing a maxsiniurn rate of one
penny in the pound on the unimproved value
of pastoral lease holdings, as assessed under
the Laud and Income Tax Assessment Act,
1907, we shall obtain a revenue of approxi-
mately £1J2,000. The total amount paid by
way of bonuses in the pastoral areas last year
was £;2,500. Although we anticipate gettinig
in a greater Amount of money so that bigger
effortsq niay be made for the destruction of

*verminl, promtetlLd by the payment of better
bonuses, it will appar~ently not be necessary
to rate at anything like the maximum value,
particularly as regards the destruction of
dingoes. It is not proposed to interfere with
the Amendment Act of 1915 as applied to the
(last uyne Vermin Board. The Government
will still hold power to rate, in addition to
this rate, for thu payment of interest and
sinking fund for the production of loans for
fences already erected, or for fences which
in the wisdom of the Government it may be
deemed necessary to erect in the future. The
provisions of the 1918 Act as applied to the
rest of' the State, will also protect us. After
several conferences with the members to whom
I hove referred on the subject of making a
sustained effort to destroy dingoes, the amend-
ment T shall move in Committee is put f or-
ward to meet the sitution. I think it will be
acceptable to those who waited on the Pre-
mier and mte.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Mu1LnSie in the Chair; the 'Minister for
Agriculture in c2harge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 6-agreed to.

New clause:
The MINISTER FOR AGRIC'ULTUJRE: I

move an amendment-

That the following new clause be added:
-Clause 7.-The Minister to anpersede
Boards except in the South-W~est division
of the State. (1.) This sect ion shall come
into force on a date to be fixed by proclama-
tion. (2.) In all parts of the State, except
thce south-west division, the Minmister for
Agricv t lnre shaill be deemed to constitute and
be the board of each district; and for tat
purpose shall, in respect of each district,
be a corporation sole, with perpetual succes-
sion and a common seal, under the ntame of
the board of suck district, and by such niame
may hold real end personal property anid
sue and be sued; and in such parts of the
St ate all the powvers, authorities, immuni-

1953
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ties, rights, privileges, oliligatiuns, wod
duties rested in boards under the principal
Ant or the Vermin Board Act, 1909, and in
the Minister for Lands and Agriculture as
set out by lte Vermin Boards Act Amend-
ment Act, 19I5, shall, for the purposes of
this section, be vested in and imposed on the
Mi-nister for Agriculture in suech corporate
capacity. (3.) The members of the boards
existing in all parts of the State, except the
Sout/a-Wrest division, shall, on this section
coming into operation, go out of office, and-
all property real and personal of such
boards, aa'l of the Minister for Lands
and Agriculture under the Vermin
Boards Act Amendment Act, 1915, in-
r'wding rates due and payable, shall
rest in the Minister for Agriculture in
such corporate capacity. (4.) In all
Parts Of the State, except the South-West
dii-isios , a rate not exceeding one penny in
the pound on the unimproved value of oil
pastoral Icoaes as astsessed tinder the Laend
and Income Tax Assessment Act, 1907, shall
be payoble in every year to the Mfinister for
Agriculture, in his corporate capacity as
aforesaid. by the owner of ever pastoral
lease within each district. The amnount of
the rate for each year shall, in respect of
each district, be fixed by the Minister by
notice in the "'Gazette." and shall there-
upon became due and payable; and the pro,-
visions of the principeal Act relating to the
application of the funds of a board shall
apply to such annual rate: Provided that
such annual rote shall (irithout prejudice
to other remedies) be payable by every pa--
toral lessee to the Department of Lands
aned Survueys, together with the rent payable
by him7 under 74is pastoral lease, and by half-
yearly instalments as provided by the Lunrd
.Jct, 1898; and i2? default of Payment Of
such rates in the -manner aforesaid, the samte
consequences shall ensue as inl the case of
failure of a lessee in. payment of rent re-
served by his lease, which shalt be liable to
forfeiture accordingly as if such rate were
rent reserved by the lease. (5) Nothing
herein contained shall afflect the exercise
by the Minister for Agriculture, itn his cor-
porate capacity as aforesaid, of the powers
relating to rating and the recovery of rates
conferred on boards by Part F. of the prin-
cipal Act, the rating provisions of this sec-
tion being in addition thereto; but no rote
shall be levied under section fifty-nine ofhe principal Ac't otherwise than for the
purpose of defraying the cosit of the ere-
tion, pnaintenocer, and rvuewal oif fenpc,,
and lte payment of the interest and sin -ing
fund of loans already or hereafter to be
raised. (6.) The provisions of the princi-
pal Act relating to the fenc-ing of ?eoter
supplies on holdings shall cease to be in
force in thonse parts of the State to trhich
this section applies. (7.) In this setioin
"'the south-west dirision " means9 the South-
West lir-ision of the State tinder the Land
A ct. 1898.

Mr. UNDERWOOD.- f am prepared to
vote for the proposed new clause, provided an
addition is made, The clause will impose a
tax, but we should state in the Bill what is
to be done with tMe money so raised. I un-
der-stood that the (Government were to grant
a subsidy and pay a fixed amount for dingo
scalps. The mere imposition of the tax will
not carry US much further. It does not say
how the Government will expend the money,
or what the subsidy wil be.

The MIENISTER FOR AGRICULTURES:
When I introduced the Bill I gave a definite
assurance that the subsidy of 10s. would be
provided by niay of a 0-overninent reward,
andi by way of regulations the vrmitn boards
would lie compelled to pay a fuirther l0st,
making upl the total to what we propose now.
The lion. mnemiber will realise that the point
he raise.s is cnovered by tray of regiilations, and
is tnt inc-luded in the Act. 'The holt. member
should accept my ncsurnnce that the cost of
administration and the necessary reward for
scalps will be taken into consideration and the
proportions fixed, so that we shall know what
the contributions of the taxpayers will be.
The Cioi-ernment will be prepared to wake
provision on a pound for pound basis, or on
a l~s. for 10s. basis, as may be desired.

Point of Order.
Hon. W. C. Angw in: On a point of order.

The proposed new clause is outside the Order
of Leave which was for a Bill to amend the
'Vermin Act. The clause contains a provision
to amend the Land Act, and reads as fob-
lows-

Provided that such annual rate shall
(without prejudice to other remedies) be
psayable by every pastoral lessee to the De-
pnrtment of Lands and Surveys, together
with thme rent payable by him tinder his
ptastoral lease, aud by hnlf-yenrly insan-
meats as provided by the Land Act, 1898;
and iii defaullt of payment of such rates in
the manner aforesaid, the same conse-
quences shall ensue as in the ease of failure
of a lessee in payment of rent reserved by
his lease, which shall be liable to forfeiture
accordingly as if such rate were rent re-
served by the lease,

Provision is thus made for an amendment to
the Land Act, enabling forfeiture of a lease
to be made should the rates not be paid.

'.%r. Teesd ale: It is a PitY if We cannot
make them pay. You know what has hap-
petted already.

Hon, WV. C. Angwin : That is another paint
altogether. This is a new departure.

The Mfinister for Agriculture: Already a
iimilar provision has been made in the Muni-
mijial Corporations Act, and in the Road Dis-
tricts Act, in both of which there are certain
clauses regarding the payment of rates, which
must run with the land. The circumstances
concerning the proposed clause in the Bill
and the Arts I have mentioned are analogous.
Rents must run with the land. It is not in
contravention of the Order of Leave that the
amendment is made.
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Mr. Corboy: Such provisions in the Acts
mentioned do not make this right.

The "Minister for Agriculture: We have
alread; salsei precedent, and the
point Atonid not lie raised now. The ordinary
rating powers appear in the Vermin Act of
1918, and also in the Land Act, and they set
out that the rates shall run with the land.
That is all that is done in the proposed new
clause. If no special provision is made for
giving security for the payment of the rates,
the position wilt be intolerable, for people wilt
not pay up uinless there is some penalty clause,
and the proviso furnishes that penalty.

lon. T. Walker: The Minister's contention
is scarcely accurate. The amendment is Dot
all fours with the provisions in the Road Dis-
tricts Act, or the Nlunicipal Corporations Act.

The Minister for Agriculture-. All rates run
with the land.

Hon. T. Walker: In this instance there is
a dfitinct amendment. In the ordinary way
the Government could proceed against de-
faulters by way of distress. The clnuse gives
the power of forfeiture which is vested in the
Lands Department, which is not the depart-
ment controlling vermin boards. The pro-
posed amendment is a drastic departure and
the Committee has no power to amend the
Land Act in the way proposed. In thus giv-
ing power to the Minister for Lands to amend
the Land Act, the clause proceeds beyond the
scope of the Order of Leave. The wisdom of
having means of covering rates from de-
faulters is not the question.

Mr. Money: At the present time lessees
hove their contracts with the Government, and
provision is made in the Act regarding f or-
feiture. M,%any documentary titles may he
mortgaged, and if the amendment be agreed
to, it will interfere with the rights of a third
party without notice.

Rion. T. Walker: That constitutes the grav-
ity of the amendment.

Mr. Money: The Minister would be quite
safe, however, if he deleted all the words
after "1918" in line 6 of the proviso. That
would leave the Minister with his ordinary
rights to recover unpaid rates by way of dis-
tress.

Hoa. T. Walker: That would not get over
the difficulty. The administration of the
Vermin Act is vested in the Minister for
Agricnlture, and the clause shirts the respon-
sibility for the collection of rates to theM-
ister for Lands.

The Mfinister for Agriculture: The Mlinis-
ter for Lands would merely be the rent col-
lector for the Minister for Agriculture.

Ron. T. Walker: The fact remains that the
clause is out of order, and beyond the scope
of the Order of Leave.

The Premier: I do not know that there wilt
be the slightest objection raised by lessees,
for this will be a convenience to the lessees,
who will be able to pay to the Lands Depart-
ment.

Hon. T. Walker: it is not a matter of con-
venience, but a question of the clause not
being within the Order of Leave.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: We contend you can-
uot amend the Land Act under the Bill to
amend the Vermin Act.

The Premier: The clause merely says that
the Lands Department can issue the notices
for the collection of rates, and so forth. As
a matter of fact, the accounts for both the
Agricultural Department and the Lands De-
partment are dealt with in the one office now.
It will be a convenience to have the rent col-
lected. in this way. I (to not know that any
special power is required to enable us to col-
lect it in this way.

Ron. T. Walker: You have no right to
amend one Act by another without the order
of leave giving permission.

The Premier: The Minister will be the
board, and will have to sue. The suggestion
of the member for Bunbory should meet all
requirements.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I am not discussing
the method of collection or the matter of con-
venkience. I contend thaLt this subelause
amends the Land Act, and that that is out-
side the Order of Leave which is to amend
the Vermin Act.

The Minister for Agriculture: In order to
save time I ask the bon. member to accept
the new clause. I shall have the matter in-
quired into and then, if necessary, an amend-
ment can be made in another place.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Chairman must
rule on the point I have raised.

The Chbairman: Subsection 7 of Section 46
of the Constitution Act Amendment Act,
1921, is fatal to Subelause 4 of the proposed
neir clause. The subelause is providing for
taxation, and Subsection 7 reads-

Bills imposing taxstion shall deal only
with the imposition of taxation, end any
provision therein dealing with any other
matter shall be of no effect.

if the hon. member desires a ruling I shall
give it, but I would advise the Minister to
report progress and have the matter inquired
into.

The Mfinister for Agriculture: The taxation
is alrendy fixed by the Acts of 1208, 1915,
and 1918. There is no imposition of tax-
ation under this Bill. This measure -itprs
only the incidence of the taxation. SN-iroly
that is not an infringement of the Constitu-
tion Act.

The Chairman: I am prepared to give a
ruling if the Committee desire it. I uphold
the contention of the member for North-East
Fremantle.

Progress reported.

BILL-STAM.%P ACT AMENDM-ENT.
Council's omteanenf.

Order of the Day read for the considera-
tion of the Council's message No. 25 showing
an amendment made by the Council in the
St 'amp Act Amendment Bill. beMr. SPEAKER: My attention has be
drawn to the nature of this message by which
the concurrence of this House is requested in
an amendment made by the Council in the

III I)EcEmBER, 192.4.]
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Stamp Act Amendment Bill. The Bill in
question is undoubtedly one imposing taxa-
tion, as it extends the period dluring whicht a
certain duty is imposed from January, 1924,
to .lanuary, 1925. The Bill, therefore, under
the Constitution Act Amendmlent Act, 1921,
mar not be amended bly the tegi~Iative Coun-
cil, although this House many be requested to
make amendments. I. suggest that a motion
be made for a sutitable miessage returning
M essage No. 25 for reconsideration.

The PREMIER: I entirely agree with you.
Mr. Speaker. I am sure the message is a mis-
take on the part of the Council. t mi-c--

That the following message be trans-
mitted to the Goueril: ''The Legislative
Assembly reqluests the reconsideration, by
the Legislative Connetd of its message No.
2.5 returned herewith, inamuch as the Bill
for an Act to amend the Stomp Art, 19V1
referred to in the said message, being one
by which taxation is imposed, may not,
under the Constitution Act AmendAment
Act, 192!1, be amended by the Legislative
Conalcik"

question put and pass-ed.

BILL-NSPECTIO'N OF MACHINERY
ACT AMENDMIENT.

Council's Amnendmnts,

Schedule of three anendnuwats miade by the
Council nowv considered.

In Gomsnilt, c.

Mr. Musie in the Chair; MUr. A. A. Wilson
in charge of the Bill.

-No. 1. Clause 2.- Insert after the word
''aItge'' in line 4 the words 'or bet ween that
age and if ty. "

No. 2. After the word "lift "inA line 5
adil the following: ''uinless hie (a) hais served
the Empire in any war, or (b) is physically
inlCalp.ble Of undertaking more exactingC or
more laborious work. Provided that no per-
son so employed shall be paid less than the
mmium wage prescribed for adult la-
bourers.''

No. 3. Strike out the second proviso.
On motion by Mr. Wilson, the foregoing

amendments were agreed to.

Resolutions reported, time report adopted
and a message accordimngly returned to the
C'ouncil.

BIFL-REDISTRIHUTJON OF SEATS.
Order discharged.

Order of the Day read for the considera-
tion of the Bill in Committee (Progress,
Clause 6).

The PREM-NIER: I move--

That the order be disrharged from the
NotiCe3 Paper.

Mr. Marshall: Giood-liye, little girl, good-
byve.

QuLestion put and passed.

Ml,,l1EL'T ( ' t)MMITTEE!-(OVN.RNMETNT
I NMSTTUTIONS, IMEAT CONTRACTS.

To adopt Report.
I in-. MeCA LLL FM (South FremntlIe)

[8.45j.- 1 mouve-
That in the EqJliof of this Mouse tin, it-

Comame adfat ions of the sclect commnites
should be adopted, and that George Cordin,
t,-sding either as the Gh'remont Meat Comn-
pany -or ?4nder rvmy other title, should not
be permitted to tender for further Govern-
miat t ontracts, and that the employees re-
spuisibtc for receiving frozen meat at Gov-
trni met institutions should be suitably pun-
ishied.

This matter was discussed oni the Estimates,
and I am indeed surprised to find that right up
to to-day no improvement has been effected
in the inspection of muat supplied to 'Jo% -
ermnent institutions at Claremont, but that
the same conditions still apply.

The Colonial Secretary: There is no frozen
meat now.

Mr. MeCALLUM : There is no improve-
ment in the inspection. 'Vcry little if any
notice has been taken of th, select commit-
tee 's recommendations.

The Premier: You are wrong.
Mr. MeCALLUIV: The Select coin nittee

recommended a definite systemn of inspec-
ton. There has byeen no impicrement in that
regard.

The Premier: Have- you bee n down to Clare-
moint to sec'

Mr.MA- CALLUM: I know'. that to be the
ease15. The inspections rccotuniraded by the
select committee can be mnade without any cost
to the Government.

The Colonial Secretary: That is not so.
'Mr. cALM:Yes.
The Premier:- It will have to be made,

anayhow.
Mr. 'MeCALLUM: There is an inspector

of the Health Department resident in Clare-
mont, and we are advised that he c-an inspect
the meat each morning without interference
writh his present dutics.

Mr. Mann: Is not the meait inspected at
the abattoirs?

M.%r. "McCALLUM : But no one knows
where the meat is going when it leaves the
abattoirs.

Mr. M.%ann: The staff ought to know the
quality of neat required by the contract.

Mfr. MeCALLUM.%: It was shown conclu-
sively during the select committee's inquiry
that some of the staff did not know thawed
frozen meat from meat that had been in a
cooling chamber. M-Nr. East is a ease in point.
Were in Perth there is a system of inspecting
meat before it goes to the hospitals or to
Woorolco. The meat for thet Claremont in-
qtitutions leaves tha contractor's premises faor

1956
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delivery to the institutions, It should be in-
spected when it is being loaded by the con-
tractor to go out. At the institutions there
could he a second inspection, if necessary.
That would be a douhle check. Such a sys-
tem would] be fairer than the Present one to
those wvlo are trading. T have been advised
that the contractor wihe has been supplying
frozen meat to the Claremont institutions is
the lowest tenderer for the next. quarter.

Opposition miember: He will get the coll-
tract.

The Premier: No.
'Jr. M.-CALLU2I: I Avant to make sore

he will not get any more contracts. I have
been informed that be has not secured the
present contract, nlthough he was the lowest
tenderer.

The Colonial Secretary: Surely that meets
with your approval.

Mr. M.%eCALLU,-f But he was only stopped
-after I intervened.

The Colonial Secretary: No.
Mr. McCALLUM: Why was that man

ever permitted to tender again?
The Colonial Secretary: The Tender Board

would never have accepted his tender.
Mr, McCA4LLUM: The man's tender went

on to the Treasury with a recommendation
from the Tender board as being the lowest
tender.

The Colonial Secretary: The tender was
never approved by the Minister concerned.

Mr. McCALLUM: No, because I drew'the
Treasury's attention to what was happening.
Had I not been apprised of what was hap-
pening, the possibilities are that this man
would have been the successful tenderer for
supplies during the coming three months.

The Premier: No.
Mr. McCALLUM: We know how these

things go through when they are not chal-
lenged. What has the Colonial Secretary done
since this matter was discussed on the Esti-
mates? Why has he not apprised the Tender
Board that this man must not he permitted
to tender again?

The Colonial Secretary: The matter has
been fully discussed.

Mr. 'MeCAfLLUM: And no action has been
taken.

The Colonial Secretary-- Yes, action has
been taken.

'.%r. MeCALLU.M: Only since I got in
touch with the Treasury. Fortunately, I
found out what was going on, and drew the
Treasury's attention to it. Motnths hare
elapsed since the select committee reported.
We on this side were told that we were pre-
cipitate in bringing the matter forward on the
Estimates. Since then weeks have gone by,
,ad the Minister has never even advised the
Tender Board that this contractor must he
struck off the tender list.

The Colonial Secretary: You do not know
what you are saving-

Mr. MeCALLUM%: I know that to be the
truth, and I challenge the Minister to deny,

The Colonial Secretary: The man's ten-
der was the lowvest, but that does not mean
that it would be accepted.

Mr. MeCALLII: In view of the ex-
posures, as to defrauding the State and rob-
bing the public, why was this man still per-
mitted to tender for Government supplies?

The Colonial Secretary: The tender would
never have been accepted.

The Premier: Not even if the hon. mem-
ber had not made representations.

Mr. McCALLIJX: It is easy to say that
after the event. But the Colonial Secretary
should have acted after the discussion on
the Estimates, if he did not act immediately
upon the presentation of the select commit-
te I report.

lion. P. Collier, You overlook the fact
that the Minister has been engaged in a
strennos combat with an executive recently.

Mr. McCALLIJM: If the whole business
of the country is to be hung up while a
wrangle goes on between certain Ministers
and their executive, it would be well to call
in arbitrators to settle the dispute.

I-on. P. Collier: I am prepared to net as
arbitrator.

Air. McCALLIJM: I know that the con-
tractor in question is now not trading under
his own name, but under that of the Clare-
mont Meat Company. I trust that sufficient
vigilance will be exercised to ensure that,
neither under his own name nor any other
designation, will this Than ever again be
permitted to secure a Government eontrat..

Mr. Lathamn: For how long?
Hon. P. Collier: For life, or at least for

21 years.
Mr. McCALLUM: The department know

full well that this is not the man's first
offence. The letters produced to the select
committee show that in the case of both the
State and the Commonwealth he had previ-
ously offended. The letters show that he
bad previously been warned regarding his
supplies. And still no action has been taken
up to this day. I want a declaration by
this House that the man shall not be per-
mitted to tender again.

The Premier: Nor any of his employees
who he lped him in the swindle.

Afr. McCALLIJM: Are they to lose their
jobs? T have included in the motion a de-
mand that the Government officers respon-
sible should not escape punishment, although
the responsibility to see that the contract
was carried out did not lie entirely with
them.

Mr. Mann: Was there guilty knowledge?
Mr. MeCALLUM : The butcher at the

aylum and the cook at the Old Men's
Home said they knew the terms of the con-
tract, and they were responsible for receiv-
ing the meat. The authorities at the Train-
ing College protested right through, but
their protests were without effect.

Mr. Mann : Did the other two officials
know the difference between fresh meat and
frozenf

Mr. MeCALLTJM: Yes, and they even
doubted the knowledge of men possessing
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much wider experience than theirs. I have
ain idea what was going on behind the
scenes. All the persons responsible may
regard themn.elves as fortunate that they
are getting off with a mere declaration that
they will not be permitted to tender for
Government supplies in future. They have
not given the State a fair crack of the
whip. Look what this sort of thing means
to other tenderers. What chance has ait
holiest trader of submitting a price against
such a person as this contractor. If proper
inspection of meat for Government institu-
tions can be made in the city, there is 00)
reason why it should not be made in Clare-
miont also. As I have said, an expert of the
Health Department resides in Claremont,
and half art hour of his time each morning
would suffice to see that supplies to thea
Claremont institutions are in accordance
with terms of contract and up to standard.
I am surprised to find that after all these
weeks the Milnister has to confess he has
done nothing.

The Colonial Secretary: I confess nothing
of the sort. Sit down, and I will tell you what
has been done.

The Premier: This man is on the black list-
Mr, IeCALLUM:, Nothing was done until

the Tender Board recommended this man 's
tender for the new quarter's supplies.

The Colonial Secretary: No approval has
been given to the tender.

Mr. 'McCALLUM: The approval was with-
held only when I intervened, I do not know
what would have happened had I not inter-
vened.
Thu Premier; The tender would not have

been accepted.
Mr. McCALLUM: I do not know that, but

I do know that the Tender Board recom-
mended thre acceptance of the tender.

The Premier: That is so.
Mr. MeCALLUM: If the Colonial Secretary

had carried out his job, he would have advised
the Tender Board not to receive a tender from
this man. I shall he glad to learn from the
Colonial Secretary if he has done anything.
I do not know that he has done a thing since
the question was previously discussed here.
We should insist upon proper inspection of
the meat. If no improvement be made in the
inspection, amemi like that one we were able
to expose can secure the contract and the
samte position may crop up again. I hope the
House will agree to the motion, and that the
Minister will undertake that it will be gi ven
effect to.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (H4on. R.
S. Sampson-Swan) [t.21: The hon. member
is very anxious to prove that nothing has been
done, and that because this man 's tender
came forward as the lowest tender, ipso facto
it was to he accepted. It would not hove
been accepted, because it was definitely de-
cided that, if possible, we should prevent this
man from tendering, and should also ia'ict
a fine oit him. How ever, it is not possible
to fine him. The Government stand solidly for

the protection of ininotes in institutions, and
no effort has been spared to suitably punish
the guilty. This man 'a tender will not be
accepted for Government supplies.

Ron. P1. Collier: Has the question of prose-
cution been considered?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Evidently
there is no case. I regret the evidence before
the select committee was not a little more
conviucing, for that added to the difficulties
of my position. However, I need not go any
further into that, for I discussed it fully on
a iireviouis occasion. This butcher's tender
will not be accepted, and he will not lie per-
nuitted to supply. Tire officers who received
the frozen meat will he punished. That is
being considered now. But the position is
very intricate, for they are not all under the
Public: Service Act, and it would be unfair
to treat one differently from another. If it
be found competent to deal with them as we
wish to do, they will be discharged. If it
had happened in a private concern, the matter
could easily have been cleaned up. However,
there has been no neglect; I do not know
what the hon. member's object is in continuing
the suggestion. It is questionable whether it
is comnpotent for us to do more than has been
done. If it were possible I should feel justi-
fled in going to practically any length in
dealing with the offenders. The matter has
been dealt with thoroughly and properly.

Mr. HUGHES (East Perth) [9.8]: I
thought the Colonial Secretary would have
given some reply to the statements made by
the member for South Fremantle (Mr. Me-
Callumi). The contractor in question tendered
for this quar-ter's supplies, and his tender
was sent along by the board as the successful
tender.

The Premier; No, as the lowest tender.
Mdr. HUGHES: And, of course, successful

tender in the ordinary course; indeed it was
recommended by the board for acceptance.
The Colonial Secretary assures us that every.
thing has been done. I do not know that we
are entitled to take that assurance, in face
of hlis lack of explanation. The Colonial Sec-
retary has treated this matter too flippantly
from the start.

The Colonial Secretary: Oh, nonsense!
Where is the flippancy? Don't you understand
lainguage.

Mr. HUGHES: Well, disregard of his re-
sponsibilities, if he likes it that way. The
Colonial Secretary does not appear to have
a proper regard for his responsibilities. The
serious charge was put up by two members
on the floor of the House that frozen meat
was being supplied to the institutions.

Mr, SPEAKER; The hen. member canot
go all over the question again.

Mr. HUGHES:- No, hut I am replying to
the Colonial Secretary 's statement that every-
thing has been done. I do not think any-thing
has bezen done. After the events that led to
the appointment of the select committee, one
would have thought the moment the report
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was available the Minister would have gone
into it and notified the tender board that this
contractor was on the black list. If the 'Min-
ister showed the regard he professes for the
inmnates of Institutions-

The Colonial Secretary: I do not profess
any regard for you.

Mr. HUGHES: I do not want the Minis-
ter's regard.

Mr. SPEAKER: The question is that a
certain person should not be allowed to tender
for Government contracts.

11r. HUGHES: I am replying to the Min-
ister, who said everything bad been done. We
find that nothing has been done. The Tender
Board should have been notified that this
man was not allowed to tender.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Tender Board has
nothing to do with the question.

Mr. HUGHES: I1 think it has. The M.in-
ister has failed to answer the member for
South Fremantle.

Mir. SPEAKER: The member for South
Fremantle has moved a motion dealing, not
with the past, but with the future.

.%r. HUGHES: I regret that it should
have been necessary for the lion, member to
move such a motion. I would have expected
the Colonial Secretary to take action without
any direction from the House.

The Colonial Secretary: But you do not
understand.

Mr. HUGHES: In consequence of the
Colonial Secretary's lack of desire to take
the necessary action, the member for South
Fremantle has to police the tenders.

The Colonial Secretary: You should be
policed.

Mr. HUGHES: I might be policed, but
the Colonial Secretary will be lucky if he Is
not pole-axed before the executive has done,
with him. The member for South Fremantle
has to police the Minister's own department,
to see that what happened in the past shall
not happen in the future. And we get from
the Colonial Secretary the statement that
everything has been done! Perhaps every-
thing he is capable of doing has been done,
but if he is not capable of doing more
than-

The Premier: Are you supporting the
motioni

Mr. HUGHES: If the Colonial Secretary
is not capable of doing more than he has
done-

Mr. SPEAKER: The Minister is not under
discussion. The bon. member will discuss the
motion.

,Mr. HUGHES: It is necessary that the
motion shall be carried and the House thus
issue a direction to the Colonial Secreetatry
as to what shall be done, in order that we
may feel sure that it will be done. I hope
the House will agree to the motion.

The PREMIER (Ron. Sir Jamnes Mitchell
-Northam) [9.13] : It is usual that trans-
gressors of the sort under discussion be put
on the black list. That is done by order of
Executive Council. It is true the Tender

Board sent forward this contractor's tender
as being lhe lowest. However, the man has
now been put on the black list, and steps are
being taken to punish the officials who re-
ceived the frozen meat. All this cannot be
done in five minutes. Advice has to be sought
of the Crown Law Department. We want to
do justice by the delinquents, to see that they
shall not be wrongfully punished. In other
words, we want to make the punishment fit
the crime. I can assure the hon. member that
that is being dome. Whether or not the mo-
tion be carried, this contractor who did trans-
gress will not he allowed to tender again.
That is the usual practice, as the Leader of
the Opposition knows. The member for South
Fremantle (Mr. McCallum) was somewhat
hard in his criticism of the Colonial Secre-
tary. I can assure him that the necessary
steps have been taken.

Mr. McCallum: Only since I intervened.
The PREMIER: [ am' obliged to the hon.

member for calling attention to the matter
and doing what he did, Hie took the right
course. T have nothing to say against that.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [9.17]: One
is surprised at the hardihood of this indivi-
dual in again submitting tenders in the
light of what was revealed by the inquiry.
CertainlY the man who has the impudence
to tender fur the supply of meat to the same
institution will require to he closely watched
by, the officers of the department in the
future to see that he does not sneak in again
by somet door or other the kind of stuff that
he supplied before. The man who, imniedi-
Richv after the disclosures that were re-
vealed by the select committee, can again
calmly submit a tender to the samne institu-
tion, is capable of going to any length in
order to secure a footing with the depart.
merit once more. I am only sorry that it
wag not found possible to prosecute him.
I realise in a matter of this kind that there
would be some difficulty in obtaining a con-
viction. I take it that the Minister asked
the Crown Law Department to advise him
on that matter, and I am only sorry that a
persoa who would supply offal-bullocks'
heart and liver and that kind of stuff-to an
institution such as the Hospital for the
Tnsane for the purpose of making beef-tea
or gravy for the invalids, could not be pun-
ished. An aspect raised by the member for
South Fremantle (Mr. McCallum) was not
touched on by the Minister in the course of
his reply. Possibly he overlooked it. I
refer to the qucstion of the future inspec-
tion of supplies for the institution. It is
quite possible that the person who supplied
meat in the past may not he the only dis-
honest trader.

The Colonial Secretary: It was an over-
sight on my part. I should have said that
a close inspection will be made.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It is necessary, of
course, that a strict inspection should be
made. I do not know why the officers of
the department should not act as inspectors,
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although many of theni would not know
frozen meat from Ifrest meat.

The Premier: They could soon be taught.
lion. P. ('OLLIER: Very soion, I think.

The officials handling it should know. Hut
there again the personail equation comes
into it, and we mnight be let down by somer
ofileer receiving meat thait should ntot be
accepted. I trust that time Minister will set'
that the inspection of the meat is properly
carried out itt thle future, and that tit(, in-
stitittioust will be protected.

flaestion pait alnd pau-gsd.

MOTION-LONG SERVICE LEAVE.
Debate resumned from 17th October onl

motion moved by Mr. Willvel, as follows. -

That in the opinion, of this House thec
long .tcrt'we leave conditions app' ging to
the salaried staff of Government em-
ployees should also apply to the wages
staff.

Tlmt PREMITER (Hon. Sir- James Mitchell
-Northam) [9.231: This is a very old friend
indeed. It has come up several times be-
fore. In 1912 it was considered by the
Cabinet of the day, amid because of thle great
i-oat that would have been involved it was
not entertained]. Ia those days the cost
would have been less than oto-day, because
wages were so muchi lower. In that year
the request was refused. In 3913 it was,
again considered, and a -similar reply sent
to the unions concerned. The position is
the same to-day. I would like to sr-e ever- 
body having holidays. Of course there are
certain -annual holidays, but thle motion re-
fers to long service leave. The cost has
always been the trouble, mill always will heL.
If th motion were agreed to, the expendi-
tivre involved would be over 940,000.

Hon. PR Collier:. That would ho spread
over a number of years, becanqe it wonld not
be possible for IlI to take their holidays at
tile one tinme.

The PRE-MIER: 1 agree, but time annual
cost would be £.50,000 at least. I ani afraid,
therefore. that we cannot face the expense.
in the eiili service we have it? addition to
annual leatve, long service le-ave, but a great
manyI civil servants do not enjoy that be.
valmam- they cannot afford tm take a holiday.
Tt would 'le fairer if the cilvil service were:
paid thei extra amount represented by the
leatve, and them, if they wanted the leave
they shouldl be allowed to take it without
pany. However, I do not snppo~e any men'-
hers of the sen-ice would be inclined to take
that view of the position. Itris all a matter
of cost. If we have C5O,11m'n to spend P
would be better to spend it in employing
labnur rather than in the, qlrectin of jiny-
iiig inca for talcing ho!idamyc. I thlink thie
motion should he withdrawm. When motions
,of this deseription are placed on time Notice
P'aper, naturally hon. mniher have nol
nlean tinf tserr-tiiiug wilat :mmentit of ex-
penditure, would be involved.

114)1. T. Walker: Do you oppose it on the
grouind that there is no atoney with which
to do it?

The PREMIER: I oppose it on the ground
that the hon. member oppnsod. it in 1912.
1 will give the same answer that time bant.
membher gave, if he likes. I will readi the
letter that appears on the file if he like-'.

lfon. T. Walker: I only wanted you to
antswer miy qutestion.

The PREMIER : Tile objectionst were
similar in 1912, and I oppose'4 the, motion
to-P iglit on the samne ground.

li on. W. C. ANGWIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [9.2R].: The Premier opploses the
motion on the sante ground on which it was
opposed in l112, nanelv that of cost. Things
have decidedly changed since 1912; condi-
tions of employment, in connection %sith the
salaried staff, have altered considerably since
that time. In 1912 salaries %%Pre fixed by
Parliament; to-day they are fixedl by an Ap-
peal Board, or we might call it another Arbi-
tration Court. Salaries have beetn consider-
ably increasedl by that Appeal Hoard. In
1912 wages men bad their wages fixed by the
Arbitration Court. Now the salaried staff
and the wages staff are on a more equal
footing than was the ease in 1912. There is
no reason ;Nhy a man who joins. the salaried
staff should have greater privileges than a
inan who Joins the wages staff. To-day
members of the salaried staff have the same
conditions as to cost of living applied to them
a, is the case with wages Mcl), conlsequently
they tire reaping greater ndlvanta ,es thait titey
didf in 1912. It used to be said that the
sailaried men Were earning less in comparison
with those who aere outside the service, and
therefore were entitled to privileges which
the others didl not get, because of the dliffer-
ece in their pay. They are not in that posi-
tion to-day. They now have an appeal hoard
to go to in the same way that the wages men
have an Arbitration Court to go to. If a
man has given long service in one department
andi can get leave iii conscquesn', another is
entitled to the samne privilege- if he works in
another department. If a man in the Public
Works Department can get long service leave,
another roan in the Railway Department
shi'l~d auso get it. That is, litaly equitable.

The Premier: You couldl iiot do it in 1913,
and we cannot do it now.

Ilan, W. C. AXOWIN: I admit thant
finance is a bar to some extent, hut that diffi-
cnlt Iv could lie overcome by arrangement.

The Premier: It could not he overcolme in
191.3, when the pay Was smaller.

Hon. W. C. ANO('WIN.: The conditions are
different. The wages staff of the railways
has not obtained increases in the saime pro-
portion as hr's the salariedl taff.

The Prunijer: That is niot so.
lion. W. C. ANiI:The Premier has

freqivently referred to the large increases in
salary com'setluent Orion the appeails to the
Appeal 'Board.

The Premier: I am glad there hav-e been
increases.
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Hiot. W. C2. ANQWLN: I am not corn-
plaining of the increases, but desire to show
they are more equitable. There are men in
the service who started on small salaries in
the hope that when they reached old age they
would receive tiome consideration. If a man
retires from an office in the service he is en-
titled to a pension if he joined it before 1905,
but, if lie retires from the railway service,
he gets nothing.

The Premier: That is the Act of 3904.
Hon. W. C, ANG WIN: It is the Act of

1871 under which pensions were paid, but it
does not apply to wages men. Men have been
working in the Railway Department for 40
years in responsible positions, but are not en-
titled to the privileges accorded to those em-
ployed on the office staff. The Government
should see whether some arrangement cannot
be made for a certain proportion of the wages
staff to be granted leave each year. There
is no occasion to make up back leave in one
year. Those wages men who have had long
services are entitled to the same consideration
as; the salaried men.

Mr. HUGHES (East Perth) [9.35J. The
P~remnier says that it would cost £400,000 to
grunt accumulated leave to wages men in the
railways. It would he inipossible to let all
the ni go at once, for the service could not
be carried on under such conditions. All the
wages mien would not come within the scope
of this motion, for some of them have not been
there longer than 10 or 15 years.

The Premier: The 20 years' mn are not
in it.

Mr. RUGHES: If the men were worked
off during the next 10 years it would cost
140,o00 a year, if we accept the Premier's
figures as correct. That is not an unreasonable
request to make to the Government. To one
section of the comnnunity the Government are
giving concessions worth £217,000 a year in
cheap railway freights.

The Prenmier.- We give the railway men on
holidays free fares.

'Mr. HUCHES: I am -not referring to that.
I want extended to snother section of the
.-wninity the same privileges that are ex!
tended to the other. Why should one section
nf the community have certain privileges that
:are denied to another?

The Premier: It is impossible to give equal
PTrI'ilege-4 all round.

Mr. HUGHES: It could be done.
The Premier: The railway mein earn their

free passes.
M-Nr. McCallum: 'Men in breweries get free

beer.
-.%r. SPEAKER: Order! We are not dis-

e(1s51lI that quesition.
Mr, T'IrGHER: The Premier says this in

not a practicable request. It does not follow
that b:ec-ause a man take-4 a three months'
holiday another man will hare to be puat on
in his% lace. It can be so arranged that the
trork is carried on without the employment
4 T .additional labour.

Hon. T. Walker: That is often done in the
service.

_1r. HUGHES: I hove had a conference
with representatives of the loco. drivers and
the Traffic Branch of the railways. The low.
ttn assured me that if thin provision were
brought into operation, additional hands
would not have to be put on while men were on
leave. At a certain time of the year the ex-
istiag staff would cover all the work, while
the meii were away on holidays. In other
branches of the service einiilar arrangements
are made, and the unimportant work is al-
lowed to stand over until the officer respon-
sible for it returns.

The Premier: The officers are nil fully occu-
pied, and I protest against that suggestion.

Mr. HUGHES: I was not suggesting that
the men did not work.

The Premier: It sounded like that.
Mr. HUGHES: It is too near the elections

f or the Premier to make a suggestion of that
sort. When I was in the Public Service we
used to think that it our Minister worked as
hard as we did things would he better in the
service.

The Premier: He must have been an easy-
going Minister.

Mr. HUGHES: The Premier has pot be-
fore the House the maximum cost. I take it
the Premier implies that for every man who
is given leave another would have to be put
on in his place.

The Premier: I think so. The mnen do work
all the time.

Mr. HUGHES: It is the practice in the
service to allow officers to go on leave with-
out employing additional help. The same
thing could be applied to the railways. The
Premier has given a concession to agricul-
turists, wealthy and poor alike, worth over
00,0 a year.

The Premier: In whnt way?
Mr. HUGHES: By allowing 25 per cent.

off the freight on super, and 50 per cent. off
the freight on wheat.

Mr. Hfarrison: That is only a business pro-
position. You double the returns to the rail-
wanys with the freight coming back.

Mr. HUGHES: It is a business proposition
to give men in the railways three months rest,
bevause they come hack to work with renewed
vigour.

The Premier; Don't forget that firewood
is carried cheaply.

Mr. HUGHES: If we must give concessions
to the farming community, let them be applied
to the poorer section. Why should a wages
man in the railways, earning £4 10s. a week,
lie asked to work for wealthy farmers in re-
ceipt of large incomes? The wages men make
possible the transport of those things which
bring so much wealth to the farmers. The
Premier should review the position, and cut
out the concessions to the wealthier section
of the farming community. By this means
he would] save far more than the £40,000 I
referred to, and could then give holidays
to the men in the railways.
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The Premier: In 1918 the super. rates were
put up.

r.HGE:We cannot compare that
year with the present, because we have the
assurance of the "West Australian" that
we have turned the corner. According to the
Premier our financial position has improved.
It is unfair to ask the railway men to bear
the whole of the burden of the development
of the State.

The Premier: The whole of the burden?
Mr. HITGHES: They are bearing an "n-

due share of it.
The Premier: No.
Mr. HUGHES: The conceasions to the farm-

ig community are given at the expense of
the wages men in the railways.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The lion. member
cannot discuss railway freights.

Mr. HUGHES: It is a question whether
the railways can find the necessary money.

Mr. SPEAKER: That is not the question
before the House; it is a question whether
long service leave conditions applying to the
salaried staff shall be applied also to the
wages staff. It has nothing to do with the
railways at all.

Mr. HUGHES: You, Mr. Speaker, allowed
the Premier to put up as an argument that
the railways could not find the money to
provide this concession.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Premier did not refer
to the railways at all. He said it was a
question of cost.

The Premier: I did not refer to the rail-
ways. I referred purely to the financial
position.

Mi-. SPEAKER: The Premier's argument
was that the financial position of tbe State
could not allow of this being done.

Mr. HUGHES: I merely wish to show that
the statement made by the Premier will not
bear analysis. If that is not within the
scope of the debate, I have nothing mnore
to say.

Hon. M. P. Troy: On a point of order, I
submit that the hion. member is in order.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have not ruled him out
of order.

Hon. M. P. Tray: I thought you had done
so.

Mr. SPEARER: I drew the attention of
the hion. member to the fact that he was
wandering from the point.

'Mr. WTUGEIES: I have pointed out one
avenue the Premier could avail himself of
to secure the money involved in this con-
cession. There is another avenue. The
railway men tarry on a service through mile
after mile of unoccupied land. The provision
of those railway facilities materially in-
creases in value the land through which the
railways pass. If the owners of that un-
occupied and unutilised land were made to
pay something towards the railway service,
the cost of this concession would be amply
covered. If the Government levied a tax
of Is. in the pound on the unimproved value
of the land, that impost would produce over
a million pounds. The Premier should in-

sist upont those people holding unutilised
land paying something towards the railways.
I hope the House will not have regard to
the bogey raised by the Premnier that it is
a finanvial impossibility to grant this con-
cession.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result--

Ayes .. . . .. 13
Noes . .13

A tie . -. 0

Mr. Anguin
Mr. Obesson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Heron

Mr. Hughe.
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Lute?

Mr. Angelo
M r Cnrter
Mr.' Purack
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hlckmott
Mr. Latham

Mr. C. C. M4leY

Ann.s
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Davies
Mr. Troy

AYE

Nouna

,Mr. Marsihall
,Mr. McCallum
Mr. Muncie
Mr. J. H. sm"t
Mr. Walker
Mr, Cerboy

(Tel ter.)

M r. H. K. Maley

Mr. Money
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Stubbs

(Teaher.)

Nogs.
Mr. George
Mr. A. 'Thomson
Mr. Denton

Mr. SPEAKER: I give my casting vote
as I ant bound, irrespective of my persona]
opinions, to protect the revenule. In the civ.
cumistances, I shall vote with the noes and
declare the motion negatived.

Question thus negatived.

ESPEHANGE -NORTHWARDS RAIL WAY
EXTENSION PROJECT.

Council's Messages.
Order of the Day read for the considera-

tion, of Messages _Nos. 10 and 12 from the
Legislative Council regarding the extension
of the Espera nee -Xnqrth wards railway.

Mr. SPEAKER: I draw the at ten-
tion of the House to the following: The con-
sideration of MIessages N~s. 10 and 12 from
the Legislative Council was set down in one
Order of the Day but no debate can take
place without a motion and I cannot see
how a motion can possibly be framed. Mes-
sage No. 12 is more like a polite letter of
explanation than a message such as ordin-
arily passes between the two Houses, and it
admits of no action by this House. MNessage
No. 10 presents for concurrence a resolution
of which part was passed by this House in
the affirmative and part dealt with in the
negative. On both grounds, to put a ques-
tion that the resolution be concurred in,
would be a direct violation of Standing
Order 176. No motion being possible, the
Order of the Day must be allowed to lapse.
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Hont. T. WALKER: I do not wish to take
the drastic step of disagreeing with your
ruling. I would like to make an explana-
tion.

Mfr. SPEAKER: I wvill allow the boa.
member to make an explanation but I
caninot allow a discussion without a motion.

Hon. T. WALKER:- It will be remembered
that I moved the resolution now covered in
the Council's Message No. 12 and myv resolu-
tion as [ moved it in this House is jireciseiy
as carried in the Legislative Council.

Mr. SPEAKER: That is the reason why
we cannot deal with it here, because we
have already dealt with it this session.

Hun. T. WALKER: There is nothing in
our Standing Orders which prevents us
accepting or rejecting any amendment made
by the (:ouncil, unless it be to money Bills.

Mr, SPEAKER: Standing Order 176 pre-
vents 'it.

lRon. T. WALKER : That deals with
another phase. It say&-

No question shall be proposed which is
the same in substance as ainy question
which, during the same session, has been
resolved in the affirmative or negative.
Mr. SPEAKER: This is exactly the same

question.
Hon. T. WALKER: There is a broad dis-

tinction. No quaestion is involved that han
been definitely settled. It has been treated
as all messages are treated between the two
Chambers3. A resolution carried here, canl
be forwarded by message to another place
and can be returned to uts either as we scat.
it or n% amended by the Council. No finality
has been reached in the matter until we
have dealt with this message. This is part
of thle process of our bi-eameral Chamber
procedure. The Council can by message sepnd
the resolution back to us amended.

The Premier: They did not do so.
Rlon. T. WALKER: Practicslly they have

tit-ne so. I admit the wording of 'Message
No. 1Q is soulewhat vague. The mnessage
should hrave been that they had niready eon-
%sitlred the message and had made anl
timeiiltuent, in which ameildment they de-
sired the concurrence of the Assembly. They
have practically done that in Message No.,
10 because that covers precisely the samv
resoluition that T moved in this Chamber.
it was in deference to the promise mtade by'
the Premier that this question would receive
prompt attention next session that the mat-
ter was not gone on with before this.

The Premier: The House would not con-
sider it 'without the information it was neces-
sary to get, including the surveys and other
particulars.

Mr. SPEAKER: The member for Ran
owns would facilitate matters if he suggested
what motion he could submit.

Hon. T. WALKER: I could submit a mu-
flea. that we concur in Message No. 10.

Mr. SPEAKER:, I could not accept that
motion, because we hare already dealt with it.

Hon. T. WALKEKR: But this is unpre-
cedented. You, 'Mr. Speaker, have no in-
stance in your records onl all fours with this.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have the Standing
Orders.

Hon. T. WALKER:- But they do not affect
the position. With all due deference I con-
tend that Standing Order 176 does not affect
the position, because it refers only to a re-
debate on something already finalised.

Mr. SPEAKER: Part of the resolution
wvas dealt with in the affirmative and part in
the negative.

Hon, T. WALKER: I diffei strongly from
that view. The resolution was not finalised be-
cause we sent a vuessage to another place ask-
ing them to concur in our resolution. They
have replied by sending back a resolution
precisely similar to the motion submitted to
this Mouse.

Mr. SPEAKER: Yo(u are making n ex-
planation.

lion. T. WALKER: Then I move-

That fhe Legislative Assembly concurs
iot the Legislative Council's Message No.
10.

MIr. -SPEAKER: I cannot accept your
motion. Message No. 10 readm

The Legislative Council acquaints the
Legislative Assembly that on the 8th No-
venmher it passed the following resolution-
'"That in the opiuion of this House, the
Government should seek the necessary au-
thority this session to extend the Espierance-
Northwards railway, now- in course of con-
struiction, so that it will Junction with the
main railway system of the State at 'Norse-
ina,' presents thle same to the Legislative

Assemibly fur its coucurrence.
That w-as received oin the 15th November. OIn

thle same day the following mnessage, No. 1-2,
vaine front the Legislative Council--

The Legislative Council acquaints the
Legislative Assemibly, in reply to its mies-
sage No. 11, that the Legislative Council
has already passed a resolution which is ot
like suibstance to that set out in thle meRssage.
The only difference between tihe two re-
solutions is that in the formner the words
'"this session'' ore substituted for the
wvords ''as early as possible.'' flnder theso
circumstanves, but for the difficulty which
arises owing to the provisions of its Stand-
ing Order No. 120, the Legislative Council
is necessarily prepared to concur with the
resolution of the Legislative Assembly with
this alteration therein above referred to.

That is we must concur in the resolution con-
taining the words ''this session,'' whichl we
have already decideri in the negative. The
Council never considered our message. They
sent us a polite message telling uts they would
have done so but they were precluded by their
Standing Order No. 120, because they had
passed the other motion b~efore our message
was considered. Now I say we are precluded
from dealing with their message under our

1963
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Standing Order -No. 176, wrhich is exactly
time same, as the Council 's Standing Order No.
127. Notwitlhstanding that the bon. member
has argued to the ctotrary, I ant bound to
interpret the Standinag Order as 1 have indi-
cated. It reads-

No questioni shall b lie-polensed which is
the same in. substance as unt question which
during tile samne session has been resolved
io the afhrnnative or negative.

W1. have decidedr ini the' iegmti;e one seriomi
of the resolution nail in th- afirinative tbh-
other section. Therefore, w- cannot touch it.
It i-; not merely a matter that is the same jin
subistancee; it is precisel' tile sati resoliticir.
It is obvious. this Htouse cannot accept the
inrtion coiitait-itl iii the I 'unted's imessage.

lion. TI. WALKER: Even if it were Iper
missihie, it wouldi he almosnt useless at tii
late stage to pass tine resolutionr. I wigh tot
explain-

Mr. SPEAKER: I know thei hun. nrenthler
is anxious about this smiatter, and with time per
mnission of the Hlonse I shrill allow him to ex-
plain.

Hon. T. WALKER: I ant tinidcr the ino-
pression that both in the other Chamober :.l
in this, the Standing Order tias beeni Inis-
understood. Clearly Standing Orde-r No. 176
deais with inatters finally disposed of. If
it had been it resoloition that wvent no fulrther
than this House, that originatedt he-n- and
ented here, your ruling would be strictly tot
the point, but when the miattej i; not finalisedi
until it has gone to another ll:Iv anil biten
returned tleret'romt and Ltmenm e'osidereel. it
ton not comic undier that Standing O rder.
Otherwise we shouid nut h~e able lit deal wmr pt.
aitteodnIkerits to a Bili. bet-aise it c'onld I Isaid we hail deialt with the saint' mratter I re -
s-iipgmsr. When. it is a matter of trunimitn'm
fl itl one Ciranriireli to tire the~r, nbe i1lebsti eml
is not finlally comlletedl Until :tll tin mrsae
liave passedL This resolution is in course of
consideration;, it is not finally% dealt withi.
Will you permit roe to say ]liow [ rejoive at
time change of events. It was tih House that
wras always in favour of the nieasure, and
earried it again and again, while another
House always blockedI it. Now another iilac.-
is the more eager and wants this raeilwvay ron-
strut-ted itiore speedil 'y than wet do. I re -
joice in thle progress of public opinioni.

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. mjember is out
of order.

Hon. T. WALKER: I ni-re guise that, hot
it is fimportant tH rote that anmother place is
leading this Chamber in prm-gressis-e legisin.
tion for the benefit of the country

'Mr. SPfAKER: The hoe,. nmember hold.
that Standinrg Order No. 176 (ioc-. not app]l-
because the quesition watt not finally denit
%%ith. Timere is no d1cubt thi-s House hiad finally
diealt with the question.

Hon. T. WALKER: I aini not pirparedtipr
argue it fuorther to-night.

Time Premier: You hurt don' Youtr duty
Woy it, if anybody has.

6AILECT C02111 IITTEE-RETI~kEMENT
J. B3. COY .NOLLY.

Tu oaeqopt eapitrt.

.Ar, IIull'iFS (East Perth) 10-9j:
chloe-

7That lot the f1jt ittioln of 11 it Vo use, John7
B ice Goir rio U slro itd hig cc (is tit Lid int thre
railway at rvei in acodaacc witi tie rc-
comnmtendartions of the scec! e onuetite; or,
ytaoidod ai sjti'ria allowance ini coat pliance
withi the vrorisiorts of Sectiopt 6 of tihe
Sitpcoran inatiou Act, 1871.

.j. B3. Connolly was an officer !ni the' railway
ser-vice pirior to 1905. As he occupied a bal-
aied posmition, he camre within the, scope of the

Smtrauntation Act, 1871. t'uauoliy was re-
thime frotm the service to facilitate ionJrove-
imiemts wvhichmtunder tire a'up'erannuation Act,
carrieti tire right to a special annual allow-

ame.The ('omnuulisrioner of Railway;, when
lie r-I icr1'ol mmliv11, thortg~ht he was retiring
anm eflich-int officer. lie gave hint a year's sal-
amy, trnd apiparemntly thought lie was doing
.D4ttumi'ling handomre by Conmiolly. The Coin-
mmisshrrrer, however, deprivetd Connolly of his
dOrtirlt' rights. Beimg retired as air excess
ollhv-m he was entitled to a spteciai annual al-
lirwaite irmder thte provisions of SWetion 6 of
thn- Srrieramnoatin Act, from which decision
tht-me isi no appeal. If therm' is no work for
artl tit'er, he cannot he retained. But the pur-
pose of the Act is to give an oflicer the ht'nc-
fit of iris years of service by way of a speciai
nrnmrrtaitthlrwMmt' or j;ensioni. If ('onnolly had
'ccii e-lrr'Ael it i i elscien-vy, lIe wulduitihve

in thre ight of appeal, and the departmnent
inmiii Irave beeun bound to subrstantiate the
.lrntrje bys sworn tvidemnee. By retiring him
,Aas llr cx-n ofiCer, the ellpnrumt deprivetl
I 'titl in i f his right of appe 'al, ant]i hit was
ril t g i vt t a aISO h. etc 11a inarm nui nhro iiiV (te I'on-1
ii-41iirmt'rti n gramve injustice has bees: int' htimt.
lIlraiitg revie-wed all the vireunmstanjees, the
si-1vt r-tmreittee reenomniend that lie lie re-
isrrle iill such a wray tht he shall suffer
imi.es front his ireriod of temporary retire-
nmeit. It the drilnrtnmenit ire not preplared to
take mar'ntnge of that offer, Connolly should
is' ltrommght withmin thre Iprovisions of the Super-
'rtmmrmrn1tiom Act and granted the special annual
Arl. %iiev. The motion moerely asks the House
t' givt- effect to the findings of the Select Corn-
in itt-t.

The PREMIER (Ron. Sir JIames Mitchell
-Nrthans) [l0t. 2 1: I do not know mruch
Altout Connolly 's nbility; ptersonlly I know
nothing. He was retired front thre service and
I believe he wits perfectly satisfied with the
anmorint of £270 paid himr Then I beard there
was at protest. hut nip to the time the mone~y
was accepted, he was content wvithr the ar-
rangement hb- whichI he wasq paid this retir-
inig allowance.

'Mr. Corboy: Thait is not so

The PREMAIER: Yes;, I saw the letter.
The ipoint %nts nt raised till aifterwards.
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Mr . Carboy: The receipt for the money
is endorsed ''Received under protest.''

The PREMIER: I didl nor say it was not
so endorsed. The letter of the iOth October,
1922, reads-

Yours of even date relative to retirement
of Mr. J. 13. Connolly. I note decision an
eon' eyedl to You by the pensions board. As
you state o r nbet upytenvs
Nary destireae unbttopl the pnis'bare
now deiethat you will give effect to your
previous offer of a year's salary, i.e., £270
and trust this will he made available early
as Mr. (Connolly has now completed his
leave. Thomas Renafik.

(Ine would have thought that ,,,eant finality.
The money was sent along. On the 13th
October the following letter was forwarded
hy Mr. Kenafick;-

I am in receipt of your letter of the
7th instant regarding Mr. 5. B. (Connolly,
and desire to advise that the cheque has
been collected by him. This is witlhout
prejudice to any further action that may
be taken by himself or the union to fur-
ther his claims for the nayment of a pen-
sion'. (Signed) Thos. tenaick.

That was after the receipt of the £270. The
mover, of course, knows that.

MrT. Mlunsie: That was all explained in the
evidence.

Mr. Corboy: That is all dealt with in the
report.

Thea PREMkIER: An officer retired should
say whether lie agrees that the offer which
hasl been made to him is acceptable or not.
TI is unthinkable that every man who is in
the Gtovernme-nt service must be kept in the
Government service.

Mir. 3funsie: The select committee do not
say that, and thle motion does not say it.

Mr. ('orhey: Have you read the select
toninitte's report?

The PRE'MIER: Every word of it.
Mr. Corboy: Then you have forgotten a

lot of it.
The PREMIER: I never forget anything.

It is unthinkable that a mnan, whether suit-
able or unsuitable, should be retained in the
Government service once he enters it. The
seleet comnmittee practically say that.

Mr. Monsie: No, we do not.
The PRE'MIER: The select committee say

the manl must be reinstated or given a peni-
sion, and that if the £270 is to be returned,'
repayment must extend over a number of
years.

Mr. Corboy: You are counting on getting
the whole lot hack. I suggest you rcnad the
report.

The PREMIfER: I know it very wel 1in-
deed. It is a wonderful production. After I
hod read it, I said, ''There is our accountant
at work; tin one else has written a word] of
this."

Mr. Hughes: Oh, no! That is not so.
11r. Corboy: It is a good thing the mem-

ber for Roebourne (Mr. Teesdale) is not
here.

The PREMIERt Clause 2 of the report
suggests repayment of the £270 at thll rate
of £1 pecr wveek. The House is quite right in
rectifying ant injustice, but an injustice was
not done in this ease. I know nothing of
Mr. Connolly 's ability, but I do know the
Commissioner of Railwvays, and r know what
the letter says. It seems odd to say on the
13th ''Give me the cht-que, ' and then, un the
11th to say, "I accept the che-que without
prejudice.''

Mr. Mungie: That does not state the posi-
tion correctly.

The PREMIER: Then the nmatter is
brought uip in Parliament. I think it is a
pity Mr. Connot].y was not retired in the
ordinary way, andl given the right of appeal,
which would have settled the matter. I hope
the Commissioner of Railways wilt in future
retire his officers in i any that will give them
the right of appeal. It is wonderful hlow men
canl stick in the Government service even
though in the opinion of their superiors they
should not be retained. Naturally r have
talked with the Commissioner of Railways
about this matter. I pointed out to hits what
was the course he should have followed. I
suppose it can still be followed. I shall
offer no objection to the carrying of the
motion, for the reason that I think Mr. Con-
nolly should he retired in another way, which
woul1d allow him to bring his ease before the
Appeal Board. Bat when an officer is re-
tired and says he is satisfied, that ought to
end the matter. His opportunity is at the
time, and not a year afterwards.

Mr. Carboy: It is over 12 months since
Connolly placed the ease ia my handls, so hie
htas been working onl it a long time.

The PREMFIER: His ease wvas completed
wvhen he accepted the cheque.-

'Mr. Corboy: You will withdraw that state-
ment when you have read thet evidence.

The PREMIER, No. I do not think the
House should be called upon to inquire into
SUChL a eage as this, particularly in view of
the existence of the Appeal Boardl. I hope
that in future the Commissioner of Railways
will send cases of this kind to the Appeal
Board.

Mr. Corboy: That would hae been the
proper thing to do.

The PREMIIER: I do not think a man ban
the right to stay in the Public~ Serv'ice any
longer than in any other ser'-ice unless his
work is satisfactory.

Mr. CORROY (Yilgarn) (10.22]: As re-
gards the acceptance of the cheque by M.\.
Connolly, the Premier said in effect that it
savoured of a confidence trick to accept the
cheque and then come hack a week after-
wards and reopen the ease. I would draw
the Premier's attention to the following
answer given by 3fr. Notion, paying cashier
in the Railway Department:-

751. Were there any peculiar circumn-
stances about the payment?-! noticed it
was a spiccial allowance. Mr. Kenafiek,
secretary of the union, attended with him
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when hoe collected the cheque. I recollect
Cau'onolly sugpesting that he should write
''without prejudice'' on the form. Both
MAr. Kenafick and I told him it would not
affect the position1 as we understood he
was still ntegotiating with the departmrent.

'Tlat happened at the actual payment of the
cheque to 'Mr. Connolly. So there is no ques-
tion of the matter having been reopened a
week later.

The Premier: But it was reopened after
he got the cheque.

Mr. CORBOY: The question was raised be-
fare the cheque was handed over. 'Mr. Nor-
tan understood that 11r. Connally would con-
tinue his fight with the department in spite
of receiving the cheque. I agree with the
Premier to this extent, that when a man is
retired he should be retired in a proper way,
so that he can go to the Appeal Board and
fight his ease. Then there would be no occa-
sion for Parliament to inquire into such a
matter as this. I hope Mr. Connolly will go
back into the service, because it is quite
wrong for the Government to pay a pension
to a taan in middle life, which may mecan
paying the pension far 30 or 40 years. If
this man is not reinstated, he will hiave to be
given a pension.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-APPRENTIOESHIP
SYSTEM.

To inqjuire by Royal Commission.

Debate resumed from the 3th December on
the following motion by 'Mr. Davies:-

That in the opinion of this Monad a
Royal Commission should be appointed to
inquire generally into Mhe apprenticeship
questiosl,

and on the following amendment moved by
Mr. Hughes:-

That flit words "'and also Into the qilis.8
tion of art ieles 7a thre professions" be
added to the motion.

Thle PREMIER (Han. Sir James Mitchell
--Nortam-os amendment) [10.26) : As

regards. the amendment moved by the mem-
ber for East Perth, I have to point out that
the proifessis are a very different thing
fron, the trades. In the ease of articling
one's son to a professional man, you pay
your mioney and you take your choice.
For example, I should be quite willing to
pay the nieniber for Kanowna (Ron. TF.
Walker) £600 to article ray son. The train-
ing in the hon. member's office would be
worth it. To another lawyer I might be
willing to pay only £300, because the training
would not be so goad- In some cases I would
be disposed to pay only £100. Finally, I
might say to a lawyer, "You must take the
boy without anything at all."1 One pays
one's money and one takes one's choice be-
cause the training is different in each legal

office. The opportunities of learning would
be different, and thus the nmoney 's worth ob-
tainable would be different, in different legal
offices. Therefore I think we should leave
thle mutter of articles alone.

Mr. hlugheg: 'What about dentists!
The PIt'1MER: A law~er is not abso-

lutely nieespary to anybody, but a dentist is.
Nevertheless, it comles to the same thing once
agnin, There is the dentist of wide experi-
('ne and there is the dentird of limited ex-
perience. When articling one's son, one
selects the man who can giie him the best
training. NIaturally there is competition for
places oin the staff of the best professional
mn, and lie demands the largest premium.
I do iiot think that systeni should be inter-
fered with, and I do not think it will be.
No doubt most professional men are in every
way very desirable, but sonie are not quite
so desirable as others, There is another
reason wivy we need not bother with this
question of articles in the professions. 'We
do not want an army of lawyer;, nor do we
want every second mnin to be a dentist, a
doctor, an architect, or a veterinary surgeon.
The scope for them) is limited. There are
quite enough men in the professions nov4O
and all too few in the trades.

Mr. Hughes: We have not enough chemists
or dentists or doctors.

Mr. Chesson: We hart' too much law, and
not enough justice.

The ]PREM-ITER: Too manny lawyers have
too little knowledge of the law. It has been
said that everybody is expected to know the
law, except the lawyers. Mos;t of the pirofes-
sions are overdooe now, and it would he
wrong to encourage an3 unlimited number of
young people to go into them when they can-
not mnake a living by them. There are open-
ings for a few in the professions, and those
few can easily he trained under existing con-
ditions.

Mr. Corboy: I thought your migration
schenie would give openings for a good many
more.

The PIREMI1ER: It would if mty friend
would do his utmost to aid the scheme.

.M r. Corboy: My part of the country is
taking a lot of yur niigrants.

The PREMIER: I hope the bon. member
will not insist upon his amendment to the
motion, for it is quite un necessary.

Mr. MUNSIF (Hannansi) [10.31]: While
I agree with the motion, I think the amend-
meat is just as badly required. It is all
very well for the Premier to say we do not
want an army of professional men.

Hon. P. Collier: Just now we do not want
an army of aspiring politicians.

Mr. MUNSIE: Years ago the pirofes-
sions were 'kept for the sons of people well
to do, the reason being that those were the
only people who, under the then prevailing
conditions, could afford to give their boys
and girls the necessary education. Thanks
to the more democratic spirit of Inter years,
we succeeded in getting free education from

1961;
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the kindergarten to the university, but now
all kinds of obstacles are to be placed in the
way of the poor man 's child. I am told on
good authority there are, in Perth, institu-

ions taking boys as apprentices to dentistry.
Their parents believe those boys are to become
practising dentists. The parents are paying
premiums for the privilege. Later, when
they come to read the articles of apprentice-
ship, they discover that their boys are ap-
prenticed as mechanics, and will never be
able to practise dentistry.

Mr. SPEAKER: The motion will cover
that.

Mr. MUNSIE: No, it will not apply to
the professions, but the amendment will.

Mr. 'Underwood: Why worry about pro-
fessions when you cannot get a bricklayer?

Mr. MIUhSIE: Because I want the rising
generation to have the same chanice of be-
coming professional men as they have of be-
comning bricklayers.

Mr. Underwood: And you turn them out
labourers I

Mr. MUNSIIE: If they turn out good
labourers it will not be mnuch to their pre-
judice. In some professions to-day they are
being turned out mere labourers. If the in-
quiry he extended to the professions, it may
do some good.

Mr. Teesdale: It cannot force an cmployer
to teach a boy a trade if he does not intend
to.

Mr. MIJNSIE: If an employer takes an
apprentice he should teach him a trade. I
dio not want an employer to be compelled
to teach a boy if, on trial, the boy proves un-
suited for the trade. But if an apprentice
showsi aptitude for a trade, the employer
ought to be compelled to teach him that trade.
I hope the House will carry the amendment
undl will then carry the amended motion.

Mr_ LAMBERT (Coolgardie) (10.37]:
compliment the member for East Perth (Mt.
Elughes) upon his amendment. The appren-
ticeship question in Australia is a big sub-
ject; in Western Australia it is a pressing
one, and as applied to the professions, it i-s
a really serious one, especially for the parent
who has had to shell out £200 or £300 by
way of preniinm. It is nearly time Parlia-
menat took a hand in the apprenticeship ques-
tion, not only as applied to bricklayers or
carpenters, but as applied to the professions.
Dentists have accepted apprentices, knowing
that the Dental Act lays it down that, pre-
paratory to being articled as dentists, boys
must have passed the junior University ex-
amination.

Mr. Underwood: And be able to gabble a
bit.

Mr. LAM BERT: I have known registered
dentists accept a premium of £150 from work-
ing men who believed they were placing their
boys in a way to become registered dentists.
Under the Dental Act that is impossible. The
same thing obtains in the legal profession
and others. Parliament should lay it down

as a principle that the only proof to the
articling of a boy to his profession is his
capacity to serve in his profession. It is a
scandal that Parliament should tolerate the
payment of extortionate premiums for allow-
ing a boy to be articled in any profession.
In the legal profession the premium is a
eherge upon a lad after he has passed his
dinal examination. Possibly a boy may serve
with a legal practitioner and will find
after he has passed his final examination that
there is, a debt standing against him of per-
haps £200 or £300.

Mr. Underwood: That is the great Labour
movement that looks after the legal profes-
sions!

Mr' Munsie: The Labour movement looks
after all classes.

Mr. ILAMBERT: I will raise my voice in
support of the bricklayer, the carpenter, the
mason, the bootmaker and anyone else who
may be concerned.

Mr, Underwood: You are putting in a
pretty good tale for the professional man now.

Mr. Munsie: The amendment deals with the
professional man.

Mr. Underwood: It is a fool of an amend.
meat.

Mr. LAMBERT, I hope the House will
a-cept the amendment and that it will prove
to be the first step towards wiping out an
iniquitous system that has grown up, and
that the professional men will realise their
obligations more, and see that those who are
articled will not be merely those who ean pay
high premiums.

On motion by the Minister for Agriculture,
debate aidjourned.

House adjourned at -10.48 pa.
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